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ABSTRACT:

This study attempts to examine language policy and language training and development

in industry, with specific reference to departmental practice at ESKOM. ESKOM is
South Afiica 's largest electricity suppl ier wit h wide national and international business
dealings. The o rganisation has extensive traini ng and development programmes and
is committed
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supporting equity and the development of employees ' potential

through training and development. It is for these

reasons that I selected the

organisatio n as the basis for my study .

The study is co nducted within the parameters of the Constitution 's multilingual
language policy, the Skills Development Act of 1998 and the Employment Equity Act
of 1998. According to the Constitution, the state must take practical measures 10
elevate the status and advance the use of indigenous languages (Section 6: C). Th e
state may also not discriminate against anyone on the g rou nd s of language and culture
(Sect ion 9:3). The study argues that in order to ensure equity, all South African
languages must be used. One way of ensuri ng equitable language usage is through
training and development. The broad issues that are examin ed in clude:
'" language policy and practice
'" languages used in industry

* the dominance of English in industry
(iii)

>I<

up li ftment of black languages

* the language of training and development programmes at ESKOM
>I<

language training and development programmes at ESKOM

The st ud y is based on qualitative and quant itati ve approaches. Semi-structu red
intelv iews were used to elicit information from management and middl e- management
about language policy and practice at ESKOM. IndividuaJs involved with training were
interviewed about language in training and development, and to narrow the focus,
workers attending literacy training were issued with quest ionnaires in Zu lu or English,
acco rding to preference and proficiency. to eli cit informati o n abo llt their language
usage, Engl ish proficiency and literacy training. Data was therefore gat hered fro m all
possibl e areas, includi ng areas of policy, pract ice and impl ementat ion.

The results were analysed and a di scussion of subjects' responses was presented. In
sum mary, English is the dominant language at ESKOM, despite the Co nstitut ion' s
eleven language policy and the call for equi ty. In additio n, although th e maj o rity of
the subjects attending literacy classes stated that they did not und erstand English well,
they felt that training should be co nducted in English medium. The maj ority of the
subjects also felt that it is imperative for all Sout h African s to acquire black languages,
at least at regional level. Finally, the limitations of the study and suggesti o ns for further
research are al so outlined.
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CHAPTER ONE:
INTRODUCTION

1.1.

LANGUAGE AND DEMOCRACY

Language has always been an emoti ve issue in SOllth Africa. One may examine
language in its historical co ntext, where it was lIsed as a political tool to divide and
rul e people, or in its present context, where the cou nt ry ' s eleven official languages
make it one of the most multilingual countries in the world .

Historically, the apartheid government separated South Africans, not just by race
group and skin colour but by language as well. Decisions concerning language in

education, for instance, have had to do with issues of political dominance, the
protection of power structures and the preservation of privilege (Hartshorne 1987 :63).
In Lemmer' s view (1996 :82). language diversity

was seen as a policy of state

bilingual ism whi ch catered for English and Afrikaans speakers only. Blacks were
confi ned to the lower echelo ns of society. As Heugh ( 1987: 1) comments:

"The South African government policy has been based on a strong
idel1lification of the A/rikaans language with Afrikaner na/ionalism - the
cOl/nlry's ideological-polifical power base. Nowhere else in Africa was
language employed by the ruling class fo reflect its interesls in such an
lIndijgllised manner. "
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Hartshorne (1987 : 69) co mments

on the inflexible attitude of the apartheid

governm ent which laid down strict language policy after the passing of the Bantll
Education Act in 1953 . Afrikaans was introdu ced as a subject in all schools and as a

medium of instruction in certru n regions. Mother-tongue medium was int roduced from
standards three to six, class by class, sta rting wit h stand ard three in 1956, through
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standard six in 1959. In addition, standard six publ ic examinatio ns had La be written
in the vernacu lar for the first time.

According to Hartshome (i bid), twenty years down the line the govern ment remained
inflexible. In the Transvaal in 1975, it was decreed that black secondary schoo l pupil s
learn social stu dies an d mathematics in Afrikaans medium, science and practical
su bj ects in Engli sh medi um and religious educat ion, music and physical educat ion in
the vernacu lar. This was rega rdless of the language ab ilities of the teachers. Despite
protests by teachers, parents, princi pa ls and the Soweto Urban Bantu Cou ncil. the
government stood finn by its decision. The result was strike action by school children
on 16 June 1976 , with at least 176 people, including school children, lo si ng their
lives in a week. On the seco nd day of the strike, former Deputy Minister of Bantu
Educatio n, Dr Andries Treurnicht stated:

"111 fhe while area of SOlllh Africa where Ihe government provides Ihe
bUildings, subsidies and pays the leachers. il is surely our righllo
decide what the lang uage di:-:.pellsalion should be"
(Hartshorne 198 7: 75).
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Language has always been a focal point in Sout h Afri ca' s journey towards democracy.

Since the onset of democracy, the language issue has received much attention. Section
9(3) of the Bill of Rights states:

"The stale may liD! lII~fairly discriminate directly or indirectly against anyone
011 Olle or more grounds, inclllding race, gender, sex, prexnollcy. marilal

slatus, el/mic or social origin, c%

ll r,

sexual orientation, age, disability,

religioll, cOl/science, belie/. culture, IOIlKflGge and birt/t. ,.

Section 6 ( I) of the Found ing Provisions of Sout h Africa ' 5 new Constitution (Act 108
of 1996) lists the eleven official languages: Afrikaans. Engl ish, isiNdebele, isiXhosa.
isiZul u, Sepedi, Sesotho, Sctswana, Siswati, tshiVenda and xiTsonga. The fact that
South Africa has eleven official languages makes it one of the most linguisti ca lly
diverse countries in the world, clearly a democrat ic step designed to promote
inciusivity and national uni ty.

In additio n, Section 6 (2) states:
"Recoglli~illg

the historically diminished use and .ytatllS of the indigenous

language.y of aliI' people, the stale I11l1sllake practical alld posifive measllres
10 elevale Ihe status and advance Ihe use of Ihese langlloxes. ,.
T he intenti on is to pro mote the use of marginali sed languages.

Finally, the Const itution agrees with the world view that language is a basic human
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right :

.'Each person also has the right 10 equality before the law and 110 perso" shall

be unfairly discriminated against. directly or indirecfly. on the Kruullcis (!f
language ,. (Sectio n 8).

"Evely person shall have the right/o use Ihe language of his 01' her
choice ,. (Secti on 31).

Consequently, to infringe one's language rig ht s, is to infringe one's human rig ht s. The
Const itution obviously has the interests of all Sout h Africans at hea rt in te rms of
language policy, but whether th is is evident in practice remains to be seen. It is in thi s
context that the study is being conducted.

1.2.

RESEARCH PROBLEM:

Although South Africa ha s a multilingual language policy, th ere appears to be a
mi smatch between policy and language practice. In practi ce, Engli sh appears to be the
dominant language, wit h black parents preferring to send their childre n to Engl ishmedium schoo ls. The medium of instmction at tertiary institutions is largely Engli sh.
English is also the dominant language in the world of trade and industry. I f language
is considered a basic human right, then the state should ensure that all languages are
treated equitably. Failure to do so may be conside red discriminatolY and
unconstitutional .
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1.3.

RESEARCH AIM:

The aim of the study is to investigate language policy and training and development
in South African industry, and to provide recommendations for equi tabl e language
practice. Languages used in indu stry will be exami ned, using selected departm ent s in
a major parastatal as cases for study. The study also intends to in vestigate la nguagerelated endeavours, including language courses in the field of Training and
Development at the parastatal in the light oflhe Further Education and Training Act

(1998) and the Skills Development Act (1998). These act s, in summary. aim to
implement workplace strategies to develop and improve the education and skill s of lhe

South African workforce.

In essence the investigation is seeki ng answers to the following questions:

*

Does the organisati on have a language po licy?

*

What languages do employees in the organisation use for internal a nd external
co mmuni cation?

*

What training courses does the organisation offer and what languages are they
conducted in?

*

Are emp loyees expected to be lit erate in Engl ish in order to attend training
courses?

*

Are literacy programmes offered in the orga ni sati o n?

*

Does the orga ni sation offer emp loyees second language training?

•

What is the impact of the intended implementation of the Skill s Development
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Act of 1998?

In an attempt to answer these questions, the study is divided into five chapters.

Chapter 1 provides an introduction to the study .
Chapter 2 is a review of related lit erature and gives an overview of languages spoken
in South Africa , the dominance of English and the implications it has for indigenous

languages, l11ultilingualism, language legislation, language in the workplace and

language training and development.

Chapter 3 provides the research approach and methodology, as well as a description
of the in struments used .

Chapter 4 examines the findin gs of the study. Common areas that emerged from the
interviews and questionnaires are tabulated and discussed.

Chapter 5 is a discussion of the findings, and also examines limitations of the study
and out lin es suggest io ns for further research .
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CHAPTER TWO:
LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1.

INTRODUCTION:

Th e study will examine language usage in South Africa to determine the dominant
languages spoken. The impact of Engli sh dominance in trade and industry and
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local

indigenous languages w ill also be discussed . The study will also examine whether there
is a mismatch between language policy and practice. Thereafter the need for
multilingualism w ill be considered in the context of language as an economic resource .

Finally, the role of training and development in industry will be considered. wi th
emp hasis o n the use of language in training and development.

2.2.

LANGUAGES SPOKEN BY TEIE POPULATION OF SOUTEl AFRICA:

South Africa is a country rich in cultural and linguistic diversity . However obtaining
the exact population statistics and languages spoken in South Africa is difficult, partly
because the o nly signifi cant information was obtained from the 1980 and 1991
censuses, both of which were conducted during apartheid times. Many changes have
taken place since, including democratisation, urbanisat ion, extension of boundari es and
an influx ofiJlegal immigrants (Maartens 1998 : 19). Such changes need to be tak en int o
consideration. However in the absence of such statistics, 1980 and 1991 data will be
used . Maartens (op cit) included a table of languages spo ken in South Africa, as well
as the number of speakers of each language based on the 1980 and 1991 census
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reports :

TABLE I: LANGUAGES SPOKEN IN SOUTH AFRICA
LANGUAG E

ABS.1980

'Yo1980

ABS . 1991

%1991

Zul u

6064480

24.4%

8343 587

22 ,0%

Xhosa

2879360

11. 6%

672928 1

17 .0%

Sot ho langs .

-

-

5951622

16.0%

North Sotho

243 1 620

9.6%

-

-

South Sotho

I 877 840

7.6%

-

-

Afrikaans

4925760

19.8%

5 685 403

15.0%

English

28 15640

11. 3%

3 422 503

9.0%

Setswana

I 355 660

5.5%

3 368 544

8.6%

Tsonga

888 140

3.6%

I 439809

4.4%

Siswati

650600

2.6%

952 478

2.6%

Venda

169740

0 .7%

673 538

2.2%

Ndebel e longs.

-

-

N. Ndebele

170 220

0 .7%

-

-

S. Ndebele

289660

1.2%

-

-

Other

47860

0 .2%

640277

Oriental

95720

-

477 895

1.6%

1.3%

-

European
148780
0 .6%
The 199 1 data leads to the conclusIOn that the four most dominant languages 111 terms
of speaker-numbers (Zulu, Xhosa, Sotho and Afrikaans) are spoken by 72% of the
population. 42% (about 16 million people) of the popu lation reported to being able
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to speak! understand/ read/ w rite Engli sh. 42% al so claim the same for Afrikaans an d
43% of the popul ati on for Zulu.

For the purpose of thi s study, languages spoken in KwaZulu- Natal also Ileed to be
di scussed. KZN is predominant ly Zulu speaking . T he La nguage Atlas of So uth Africa
(ci ted by Ma artens 1998:23) provi des the fo ll ow ing figures for la nguages spo ken in

KZN :
TAB L E 2: PERCENTAGE OF SPEAKE RS OF T H E LANGUAGES USED IN
KZN

LANGUAGES SPOKEN

% SPEAKE RS

Z ulu

80%

Eng li sh

16%

Afrikaans

2%

Xh osa

1%

Other

1%

Clearly, Z ulu is the domi nant language spoken in KZN. However, despi te the figu res
prov ided provincially and natio nall y, E ng lish is still the domi na nt la nguage used in
educat io n and in industry . Amo ng the reasons provided fo r th is trend is that Eng li sh

is an intemationallanguage an d ensures career success. It is felt that it o pens doo rs to
trade (Lazenby 1996:32) and that it upl ift s the economy (M esthri e in C hi ck 1998 :93).

T he view o f parents, learners and teachers is that English ha s an almost mysti ca l
power: "Jfyoll know Eng lish well, desired Ihings will follow"(Lemmer 1996 :84) .
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With the majority of Sout h Africans having English as a second or third la nguage, or
as van der Wait (1993 :290) referred to it. an «additional" language, it was inevitable

that the Co nstitutio n recognise all eleven languages as official, not so lely English.
Recognising Engli sh as the only official language would have been constru ed as
undemocratic and exclusionary. It has been accepted in theory that ITIultilingualislll is

co ndu cive to nation-building. However, although all eleven languages have been
acco rded the same statu s. it may be disputed that they arc treated equa lly.

2.2. 1. EQUAL OR EQUITABLE?
The O;d'ord Englis h Dictionary defines "equity" as " the qual it y of being fair; fairness,
impartiality" (LANGTAG 1996:45). "Equity" must be distinguished from "equality".

whi ch is defined as "the condition of being eq ual in quantity, amount, value, intensit y;
the conditi on of having equal dignity, rank or privileges wi th o thers; the fac t of being
o n an equal footing" . Careless use of the terms "eq uity" and "equality" in language
planning and practice can lead to miscommunicatioll .

The eleven languages may have been given the same status, but have not been treated
equally. The Founding Provisions of the Constitution are quite clear on the matter:

"A 11 officia/languages 11111S1 el!ioy parity of esteem and musl be treated
equi/ably" [Section 6(4) ].

Had the languages been referred to as .eQ.U.al o ne wou ld expect all documents, fo r
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example. to appear in all eleven lang uages. Massive translation and interpretation

projects would already have been underway. But thi s is not so and South Africa does
not at this stage have the economic stabilit y or human resources to und ertake such

mammoth tasks. Nevert heless, this does not in any way absolve government from
prioritising the language issue.

2.3.

ENGLISH DOMINANCE:

Engli sh is ga ining ground dail y, and at present appea rs to be the o nl y language not

affected by the Co nstitution (McDermott 1998: 105). How else ca n one expla in the
reaso n for Engl ish domi nance in a Zulu-do minated province such as KZN ?

Despite surveys indicating a Z ulu majo rity in KZN (K ri ge in Chick 1998:9 1, Maarl ens
1998:23), Eng li sh has assumed the dominant ro le. Chick ( 1998:92) refers to the
relationship between Z ulu and E ngli sh as a " dig lossic" one, that is o ne in w hi ch the
two languages are used for different fu nctions. He comment s that Engl ish has tak en o n
the role of the " high vari ety" that was used in prestig ious public doma ins. Zul u
assufned the role of the " Iow variety" and was lIsed in less prestig ious loca l and
domesti c do mains.

Despite having the largest number of L I speakers (8 ,5 mi lli on) of all South African
languages, one may questi on why Zulu has been accorded a lower status than English.
O ne reaso n provided for this occurance was that mainly the worki ng ctass used it
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(Schuring in Chick 1998 :92). Regardl ess, supervisor s and managers need

tQ

commu ni cate directl y with empl oyees about working co ndition s, job instructi ons,
safety and benefi ts. A common language is necessary for communi cat ion and sll ch

issues would be better understood by the employee in hi s/her own language.

Because of its role as a language of high vari ety, speakers of Engli sh tend to be
tho se with power. Th ose who speak the low va ri ety have not been acco rded sim il ar
power. Th e idea is perpetuated that those who are proficient in English are seen
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partici pate in, or co ntribute to business, politics, tec hnol ogy and education (C hi ck
1998 :92; Ogle, Daily News 24 .9 . 1999).

One would have expected the trend to co ntinu e. had an apart heid regime continued.
However in post-apart heid South Afiica, with whit es losing their dominant governing
powe r, one would have ex pected English to have lost so me of its statu s, and the
grad ual elimination of ' diglossia'. The o pposite appears to be true. Blacks in power
appear to prefer to send their children to English-medium schools, and to communi cate
in English themselves. It is interesting to note that major po litical speeches are
articulated in English. Former President Mandela for example, o n hi s hi sto ri c rel ease
from 27 years in prison, addressed Sowetan schoo l chi ldren in English.

2.3.1. ENGL ISH DOMINANCE IN TRADE AND INDUSTRY :

Trade and industry is vita l to any country 's growth and development, moreso in the
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newly-democratic South Africa. It is therefore cri ti cal to consid er variables affecti ng
productivity, and ultimat ely, the economy of the country. The dominant language in
industry is E ng lish. The maj ority of South Afri ca' s trade negotiations are conducted
in English (Lazenby 1996:32). Admittedly, o rganisations and institut ions th at co nsider

themselves proactive send their staff on seco nd language courses such as Zulu or
Xhosa. Such courses are usually crash courses and whether staff actually acqu ire the
language sufficiently to co mmunicate with Z ulu- or Xhosa-speak ing colleagues and

clients may be di sputed.

Lazenby (1996 :34) is convinced that English, as the official med ium ofi llstructi on in

training in industry, would uplift the economy:

"Ij we wallt a sOllnd economy we '/I have to integrate education and IraininK,

adopt af/exi-mode

q! instrllcliollto facililafe mobility alld

collaborate

nationally and internationally ill lerms of 0111' resources and exp ertise. this
process can be implemented oplimally if English is used not only as Ihe
ling ua franca, b1l1 ejjJecially as Ihe sole medium used ill Iraifling and
developmelll. ,.

2.3.2

LOSS OF lNDlGENOUS LANGUAGES AND CULTURE:

One of the reasons provided for the dominant role assumed by English is th at
proponents for Engli sh-dominance seem to be more convincing in their argument th an
those who believe that English should not be domin ant in South Africa. Therefore they

are able to convey th e idea that English is "a key 10 self-empowerment, upward
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mobility. sophislicalion alld learlledlle.)·.~· '· (McDermott 1998: 106). The majority of
Sout h Africans do not have th e proficiency in English that is necessary to succeed in
higher educatio n or to compete for better jobs. To the majorit y, English is a seco nd
o r eve n a t hird language. While acquiring Eng lish may seem to be empoweri ng, the
pri ce may be the loss of indigenous languages and cultu re .

In the past it was easy to identify peop le from the way they dressed or the languages
they spoke: however urbani sation and western isation ha ve long since put an end to
this. The trend was reaffinned by University of Wit waters rand lingu ist Sirno ll DOllllelly

who reflected , "Because of the social pressure Jrom the dominant

end lip

Ilot

lalll{llGges.

people

falking their lallguaf(es and opt for a/hers " (Independ ent on Saturday

25 .9. 1999).

Many people still spea k their home languages and pract ise their cultu ral traditi ons at
home, but the outside social influences are very strong . The trend has long been
prevalent in the Indian conununity as well , as Uni versity of Cape Town lingui st Raj end
Mesthrie points out, " Although many Indians have fried 10 keep lip wi/h {heir cllllllre

in lerms qf food, relig ion and music, children qflen do nol finders/and fheir
g randparenls' lang uage" ( Ind ependent on Sat urday: 25 .9. 1999).

Megavarrna Balrajh Reddy, an Indian language scholar recently presented the plight

oflndian languages at a Pan South African Language Board (PANSALB) workshop

IS

held in Gauteng (Trib une Herald : 3.10. 1999). He co mmented that many Indian
youngsters cannot spea k thei r home language, schoo ls do not pay undue attention to
these languages and w ith the closure of the Departm ent s oflnd ian Languages, Ind ian
Philosophy and Hindu Studies at the University of Durban-Westvi lle, the Indian
languages have never been as threatened . Reddy call ed for official recognition of
Indian languages so that they might be developed to the fu llest.

To lose languages that have been develop ing over cent uries is extremely prob lematic.
A language once lost is also a culture lost and it would be close to impossible to rev ive

it. Consider for example the difficulties ex perienced at atte mpts to revive the Khoi and
San languages. It is an arduous process. In addition, Oonnelly (Independent on
Saturday: 25.9. 1999), who has been researching the di alect, sePhuting , repo rts that
o nl y about

20000 peop le speak it . T he dialect al so o nly ex ists in spoken form He

pred icts that it wi ll be dead in 20 yea rs. Is thi s t he fate tha t awaits South Africa ' s
official black languages if we do not start to im ple me nt language poli cy soon?

In times of uncertainty a nd insecurity people look for something to hold o nto a nd th is
is usually culture and language, a thought affirm ed by Or Robert Jo ng of the Nat iona l
Cu ltural History Museum (Independe nt on Saturday: 25.9. 1999). Encouraging English
dominance goes aga inst the mul tilingua l po licy of the Constituti o n and is a violation
of li ng ui sti c huma n ri g hts. As Alexander (cited in Maarten s 1998:35) st ates:

"'No natioll has ever thrived or reached great heights of economic or cultllral
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dew!/opmelll if 'he

"al'l

majority qf ifS people are compelled to COI1"11If11ICClfe

ill Cl second or third langllClxe. "

Mervyn Ogle, Director of the English Language Ed ucatio na l Trust (ELET) ca utio ns
th at w hen we insist
lallgllagel~

all

Engli sh, "I/of only are we overseeing the death of AjikclII

b/l/ we are also acling as both executioner and g rave-digger, We (Ire frilly

killillg alld blllyillg ollr African languages alld 'he Iraxedy i.\' thallhere are vclyfew
mourners" (Daily News: 24.9 . 1999),

One' s language is an intri nsic part of one' s being and for it to be replaced by a not her
may be considered sad a nd unju st . It is acknowledged that proficiency in English wi ll
ope n up doo rs to ca reers for many peop le and allow them to participate in higher
ed ucat ion, pol iti cs and international trade. but how true is this for th e average Sout h
African? Many South Africans are already living bel ow th e bread-line. For them ,
survival is the immediate concern and jusl getting a job is priority. not Eng lish
proficiency for the sake of highe r learning o r international trade.

A ll owing people access to English because it is fundamental to African selfempowennent is equi valent to "lingui sti c colo ni ali sm"(McDermott 1998 : Ill ) . In the
past the English language and culture acquired an eco no mi c and social val ue that was
treasured above people's own language and culture. Peop le with sllch incli nat ions may
be co nsidered susceptible, and Alexander saw it as a weapon to the colo nisers (cit ed
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in McDermott J 998 : I1 0). Furthermore, insisting on English den ies South Africans
their constitutional right to their mother tongue and perpetuates the ' Eng lish is
superior' myth.

As already menti o ned the dominant route taken by Engl ish over the black languages
IS

o nc already travelled by Indi an languages. One may assume that South African

blacks are conl ent with the situation, however Ndebele ( 1987: 12) cautio ns that black s
should not remain "uncritically co mplacent" about English because " it is not an
innocent language". In the words of an unemployed black worker, cited by Mervy n
Ogle:
"In/his caNnily

ifyou have 110 money and callJlot :o,]Jeak English you are nof

a hUlllall beillg" (Daily News 24 .9. 1999).

2.4.

ENGLlSEI AS AN INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE:

One of the main arguments that one is often co nfronted with in favour of English,

IS

that English is the international language. Si nce the inception of democracy, SOUlh
Africa has entered the global market and for South Africa to co mpete in the
international business arena,

it has been argued that English proficiency is a

prerequisite. However, before one enters the ' English is the international language'
debate, it must first be ascertained wheth er this is a valid statement.

An economic argument put forward by Taylor (LANGTAG 1996 : 99) was that if
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cou ntry A was buying from country B, country A' s language could be used . But if
Country A was selling to country B, it wou ld make sense eco nomica.lly to use B's

language. Ircountry B's language was not English, then A has to make an etTon to
acquire S ' s language for the economic benefits involved .

United Nations fig ures show that ill 1947 only 12.5% of the worl d) s population were

native speakers of English. In 1986 this figu re dropped to 4,8% (Taylor in LANGTAG
1996 : I 00). Taylor cont inued that the fastest growing languages in the wo rld are
Spanish, Arabic, Hindi and Portuguese. Furthermore, non-Engli sh speak ing countries
ha ve a growing eco nomi c power, with Japan a nd Taiwan having the la rgest foreign
reserves in the wo rld . In additi o n, Italy was the growth superstar of Europe in 1989
and West Germany has replaced th e United States as the largest exporting nation .

The world is changing, and the languages

of internatio na l commu nication are

definitel y chang ing as well - from English to European and Asian languages. Th e
National Education Planning Investigation (NEP I) repo n ( 1992 :5) state d further that
if Engli sh is used, it is not because it is superi or, but because of t he sp read of
colo niali sm. In this way more than half of those who use English world-wide have
learned it as a second language .

Lt is evident that Engli sh is not the o nly

language of internati on al trade . Other

European a nd Asian countries are fast overt.aki ng western cou ntries in the business
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wo rld . So why then the co ntinuous refrain that Engl ish acqui sit io n is necessary for
int ernat ional trade? Imposing English o n Sout h African seco nd language speakers is
like making false promises. Obviously, English does contribute to the g lobal mark et for
its fun ctiona lly communicati ve aspects (Nd ebele in McDe rm ott 1998 : 114), but
certainl y not to the extent that it is made out to . For the rest of til e tim e indigenous
languages serve the purpose to their speakers, that Eng li sh serves to its first language

speakers.

In the lig ht of the local and international language debate, it is important to co nsider
the pos iti o n of Afri ca n languages. In spi te o f South Africa ' s mu lti lingual language
pol icy, the marginalisat ion of Afri can languages co uld lead to the loss of cu lture and
language in South Afri ca, which would be detrimental to the country.

2.5

THE PLIGHT OF AFRJCAN LANGUAGES - THE CASE OF ZULU:

The do minant population group in KZN is Zu lu , ' kwaZulu ' meaning ho me of the
Z ulu s. Z ulu mother-to ngue speakers have long been using Engli sh as a heritage of
their colonial past. The trend appears to be that local languages are being undermi ned
and Engli sh is appreciated and respected (Zu ngu 1998 :38). Zulu is sad ly lacking in
trade and industry . As was ex pressed ea rlier (Chick 1998 :9 1), it is a questi on of
power. English is used as an assertion of power by those who want power and statu s,
whil e Z ulu is used at the wo rker level.
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Approx imately 30% of the black parents send their ch ildren to English-medium
schoo ls in KZN (Zungu 1998:42). These chi ldren are often bussed out g rea t di stan ces
and at great expense in the hope that Engl ish proficiency will event ually be the key 10
futu re success in the job market. Similar trends have been observed throughout the
country - that people who are proficient in Engli sh are thought to be successful. When
Zutu- speaking chi ldren attend Zulu-medium schools, exposure to English is limit ed.

The teach ing staff may

110t

be proficient in the language and subsequentl y feel

u nco mfortable using it. The chi ldren, lacking sui tab le role models, therefore do not
become proficient in the language at school because they lack the opportunity to use
it. Much- needed suitable resources and teaching materia ls are usua lly al so lacking.
Code switchi ng (changing from one language to another. eg. English to Zu lu ) may
occur in the classroom. Code switching may help learners to acquire termino logy and
concepts and instil co nfidence in them to communicate, but the da nger is that an overreliance o n code switchi ng may actually weaken both languages in the long

11.111 .

The problem continues when black learners who are not proficient in English transfer
fro m a Zulu -medium schoo l to an Engl ish-medium one. They may fee l alienated
because of thei r lack of English proficiency. In addit ion their English-spea king
teachers may not be capable of communicati ng with them in thei r home language. This
affects their achi evement in schoo ls.

The situ at ion perpetuates itself at tertiary level, where the medium o f inst ruct ion is
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usuall y Engl ish. High school graduates enter teniary institutions lack ing the basi c

academic sk ills necessary for tertiary study (Dreyer 1995 :285). Students who are

nOI

proficient in Engl ish are placed at a di sadvantage because lectu res are condu cted in
Engli sh, test, assignment and exami nati on questions are set in E ngl ish (as are th e

answers expected to be) and all library resource material is in English . Students are
margina lised through no fault of their own.

Ln academi c ci rcl es it is interesting that in a country with eleven o ffi cial languages,

local literary journals are written in Engl ish o r Afrikaans. Th e black academi c who
may

fee l more co mfortable

ex pressing him/herself in hi s/her own discourse is

expected to use English or Afrikaans. Unfanu liarity wit h the genre of academic E ngl ish
prevents many new black researchers from publ ishi ng and presenting papers. Of
co urse, journals are read by an international academi c circle, therefo re one might
argue the need for English but even thi s argu ment can be defended in that th e services
of professional translators cou ld be used. But where is the need fo r Afrikaans at an
international level? Surely fi ve years down the line from the estab li shment of a
democracy, South Africa should be in a positi on to encourage its black academics by
including some articles in the Afri can languages, o r even in tran slation to e nco urage
a wider loca l readership and participation from more black academi cs.

Zu lu is taught at an international level. The University of Ca iro in Egypt, for examp le,
has a Zulu Department (Zungu 1998 :46), as does the Uni versity of London . However
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local English and Afrikaans- speaking South Africa ns seem mo re keen to acqui re
European languages than indigenou s languages. Consider, for instance the doctors.

lawyers. judges, ba nking staff and managers who are unab le to co mmuni cate with
patients. client s or stafTin indigenous languages.

Alexander is convinced that people should be all owed to continue their no rmal affairs
in their own language, or else South Africa could not be ca ll ed a democracy. To avoid
discmpowering black people by insisti ng on a language that is foreign to t hem, poli cies

ha ve to be promoted to empower them to resist dominance frOIll a pot en ti all y

opp ressive Eng lish (Na ta l Mercury 18 . 10. 1996). Such strategies include l11othertongue literacy. Adult basic literacy Jllay occur at two levels: moth er-to ngue literacy
and E ng lish literacy. Mi ni ster of Educatio n, Kader Asmal add resses th e issue of
illiteracy in Sout h Africa' s rural areas. When referring to the rural illi teracy rate o f 60%
and govemment 's aim to achieve fu ll lit eracy in fi ve yea rs he argues for mo th er to ngue
literacy program mes:

"Eng lish is maybe Ihe linglla / ranca

0/ SOlllh A/rica,

hilI you canllol impose

/:""glish, either expressly or by implicalion. 0011 'I punish people jor .\peakill~
;s;Xhosa or ;s;ZIIIII "(Daily News 9 .8. 1999).

South Afri ca stand s to lose a g reat dea l more than it could ga in in the for m of a ri ch
cultural and lingui stic heritage if the nine black languages are not g iven more attentio n.
Many Africans felt the need to "rid Ihemselves q( Iheir AjricclI1ness" (McDermott

--,

?'

1998: 111). They are cautioned that losing their own language and culture is what is

disempowering.

2.6

MISMATCH BETWEEN POLICY AND I'RACT ICE:

The Constitution of South Africa allows for linguistic and c ultural diversity. However,

Sout h Africa does not appear to be implementing Co nsti tutio nal language clauses.

Sub-section 3a of the Co nstituti on states:
"77/c 1I0liollal government and provincial governmenfs lIIay lise any particular
oificiallallgllages/or Ihe purpose of goverllme11l, taking ;1110 aCCOlIlI1 IIsa!!i!.
praclicali(y, expel/se. regional C:'irpol1slallc(!s alld {lie 1xr/once Qflhe need.\" and

prt;/erences of/he population as Cl whole or in the province. ,.

McDerm ott (1998 : 116) highlight s the und erl ined wo rd s as " the ultimate co p-out".
The words allow fo r English to dominate the black languages in the sense that it is not
yet practical or economically viable to promote the black languages. The Const ituti on
sets out pol icy, then appears to demonstrate how to evade implementation! The
previous aparthe id government did not appear to have a prob lem consciously
promoting Afrikaans.

2.6.1. M ULTlLLNGUAL ISM AND FUNCTIONAL MULTlLlNGUALlSM:
There is an urgent need for South Africa to start implementing the language- related
clauses of the Co nstitution if it wa nts to be a truly democratic, unified nati on.
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reflective of its rnulticultural , multilingual cit izens. Monolingualislll does not promote
national unity. It displaces black languages and is a step backwards. Wall y Serote,
C haim1an of the Arts, Culture, Language. Science and Technology Pontoiio reaftirm s
the need for th e nine African lang uages to be g iven the same statu s that was g iven

10

E ng li sh and Afrikaans:

''To have a good sense qf who you are, I feel you have 10 be Kil 'ell a chalice
10 he eloquent ill the lallKlloge you IlIIders/{tnd heSI "(City Press 11 . 10. 1998)

In an attempt to promote multiJingualism in government c ircles among public servants,
Deputy-Director of Language Pla nning, Dr Anne-Marie Beukes launched the
" Hoyozela" (xiTsong for " Welcome!") campaign. According to Beukes, the campaign
was designed to use multilingual ism for nati on-bu ilding and to bring about lllutual
respect and tolerance among people speaking other languages (City Press 11 . t 0. 1998).

Although multilingual ism is advocated by the Constitut ion, it would be not only
tedious, but uneconomical and unrealistic if every document , report. o r notice were to
be presented in all eleven languages. One way of promoting all the languages cou ld be
through functional J11ult ili ngua li sm (Langtag 1996: Ill ).

In the South Amcan context, functionalmultilingualism cou ld be defined as the various
lang uages fun ctioning in different co ntexts. In the past E nglish and Afrikaans
functioned in all domains of public life in South Africa. The black languages were
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given narrower functions. Since the Constitutio n has been implemented, the functions

of the black languages have broadened acco rd ingly. With the concept of fun ctional
multilingualisl11, each language wi ll not have to function in every co ntext. Users oflhe

different languages can decide the parameters of how, when and where to use a
particular language, Because it is difficult to acquire equal proficiency in all eleven

languages. a system of regional languages co uld be advocated. Functional
multilingualism stresses the diversity of languages and their purpose in societ y. 11 is
important to note that wh ile the ro les oflhe languages may not be identical, they can

be complementary ( Heugh 1996:41).

2.6.2. LANGUAGE

AS

A

BASIC

HUMAN

RIGHT:

ENSURIN G

MULTlLINGUALlSM:

Accord ing to the Bill of Rights (SectioI130) :
"Ev(uyolle has the r ight 10 use Ihe language and par/icipale ill Ihe (;1I1111,.a l l~fe

of fheir choice,"
It is beneficial to allow everyone the right to use the language of their choice. but

commu ni cation is a two-way process, and if a speaker uses a particular language, it
would be Uto pian to expect any South African respond ent to reply in the same

language. It is therefo re necessary to examine South Africa's plan of act ion to enSllre
multiling uali sm .

In this regard the National Action Plan for the Protection and Pro motio n of HUlllan
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Right s (NAP) was formed . South Africa ' s NAP was lodged with the United Nations
on 10 December 1998, International Human Rights Day and the 50 th Anniversary of
the Declaration of Human Right s. NAP was supported by the South Africa ' s Former

President, Nelson Mandela, who stated in the Foreword to the plan :
" 7he experience of South Africans and ~f all peoples evelywl1ere has tauXhl
(haf ill order/Of" (he rights Clndfreedoms embodied ill the constitutioll 10 he

realised, they mllsl become parI of the reality C?f citizens' lives. alld !he
illstitlltiolls prO/eclifl!! them must be deeply entrenched. "

It was hoped that the NAP wou ld help South Africa achieve the human rig ht s set o ut

in the Constitution, and to overcome "the legacy of severe inequality we hell'l!

inherited" (Dr A.M . Omar, Mini ster of Ju stice, NAP 1998 :3).

South Africa is st ill living under the legacy of an unequal and divided society. T here
is sti ll large scale unempl oyment and lack of access to land, propel1y, reso urces.
educatio n, health care and social services (NAP 1998 : 15). This is irreconcilable with
democracy, and what makes NAP important is that it is a government effort to
implement pract ical and attainable plans to protect and promote human rights . Pri or
to the establ ishment of NAP,

workshops were held countrywide with them es

includi ng Civi l Rights, Political Rights and Cu ltural Right s. Cultural rig ht s included
language, heri tage, religio n, bel ief systems and customs. One of the key measures
taken was the formation of the Commission for the Promotion and Protection o r tile
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Rights ofCulturai, Religious a nd Linguistic Communities.

2.6.3

FREEDOM OF CULTU RE, RELIGION AND LANGUAGE:

Constitutio nal obligations w hi ch allow South African citizens to enjoy reli giou s,
cultu ral and language right s are co ntained in Sections 3 1, 185, 186 and 235. NA P
does not only work in the South African co ntext, but w ithin internati onal param eters.
It is guided internationally by:
- Article 27 of the Universal Declaration of Human Ri gh ts
- Article 15 of the International Covenant on Eco nomi c, Social and Cu ltural Rig ht s
- Article 30 ofl ll e Uni ted Nat ions Convention on t he Rights oflhe Chi ld
- Article 22 of t he African C harter
(NAP 1998 128).

Because NAP has only recently been established, not much has been done thu s far with
regard to language rights, however, a national language policy is currently being
drafted. Many challenges sti ll face NAP . With regard to freedom oflanguage. as w ith
the o th er human rights, NAP wi lt have to do the following :
- continue to create an enabling environment for the respect and protection of lingui sti c
rights
- provide adequate resources
- affirm di versity while building a common nation
- strengt hen PANSALB
- promote linguistic tolerance
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2.6.4

THE ROLE 01' PANSALB:

The Pan South African Language Board (PANSALB) Act No.59 was legislat ed in
1995. PANSALB is an advisory, investigative and research body whose role is to coordinate and promote the development o f South Africa 's language policy, legislation
and practice. PANSALB 's ma in fun ction s includ e:
- the creat ion o f co nditi ons for the development and promoti on of all South African
languages.
- the extension of rights relating to language.
- the prevention of the use of any language fo r the purpose of exp loitatio n or division.

- the promotion of multilingualism.

PANSALB has the power to make reco mmendations o n language po licies and
legislation . With regard to the promotion of multi lingua li s m th e boa rd can develop.

administer, mo nitor and implement progra mmes. The boa rd can be approached by
individuals wit h written suggestions, co mplaints, requests or queries relating to the
development of languages, translation and interpretation facilities and lingui stic
exploitation, for example, if a worker does not get promoted because s/he is not flu ent
in English (Heugh 1995:2 1).

It is evident that, in theory, South Africa has the structures in place to ensure the
equitable use of all languages, but such structures are very new. It has yet to be
ascertained how often o rgani sation s such as PANSALB are approached by the public
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and it what capacity, or perhaps complai nt s about language issues need to be publicised

more in o rder increase public awareness.

2.7.

LANGUAGE AS AN ECONOMIC RESOU RCE :

La nguage is vit al to th e develo pment of any country. St rauss (1996:4) refers to
language as not just a tool fo r co mmun icat io n, but as an investment. La nguages may

be regarded as much part of South Africa ' s national resources as its minerals (Heugh
1995:22). However the possibility of language contributing to th e natio nal economy
is not g iven the an cnti on it deserves where fund ing is concerned .

There is a fundamental relationship between language and eco no mi c development . The
relationship exists because language can be manipu lated to control access to different
levels of power (La nguage Plan Task Group-LANGTAG 1996:91). JOllathan Pool
(cited in Strauss 1996:7) co mment s that ling ui st ica lly frag ment ed coulltries are poor.

es pecially if on ly an elite share a language a nd the masses do not have access to the
language. The implication is that o nly mono lingual countries are economi cally sOllnd
It sho uld be noted that

the only truly mo no lingual cou nt ry is Iceland (Beukes

1996:42), which many would not consi der to be one of the wo rld ' s super powers.

Since its democracy,

South Afri ca has e ntered the globa l mark et. Globa lisa ti on

requires flex ible co mmunicatio n patterns, th erefo re for South Africa to commu ni cate
internationally. overall language proficiency mu st be improved, notju sl proficiency in
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SOllth African languages.

Jose ph La Bianco, an Austra lian economist and linguist, influenced Australian
development by co rrelating multilingualisl11 and economic growth ( 1996:96). In his
view, those who w ish to simplify world communi cation would prefer to eradi cate w hat

he refers to as "language pluralism". What needs consideration is th at th e wo rld is a
different place from 45 yea rs ago when English-spea king countri es dominat ed trade.
as referred to earlier in the review. The bu lk or lhe wo rl d ' s economic powers arc now
found in North Asia and Northem Europe, necessit ating knowledge of their languages

(LANGT AG 1996: 106). Trade with the East also requ ires knowledge of Japanese,
Chinese, Hin di , and Arabic. Chinese, for exampl e is the first language or th e greatest
number of peop le internationally (one billion). English is the first language of
approx imately 350 million (Heugll 1996 :43). Acco rding to Lo Bianco, Australia is
already targeting Chi nese and Japa nese as languages of trade.

Trade with the SADC countries (Angola, Botswana. Lesotho, Malawi , Mozambique,
Namibia, Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe) is increasing. It is th erefore of
economic benefit to acquire proficiency in th e languages and cultural beliefs of these
countri es, in addition to the acqu isiti on o fl oca l indi geno us languages.

The view that Engli sh fac ilitates development has been propagated for fa r too lo ng. An
alternative view is that the language of the people should be used to faci litate
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development. Prah (LANGTAG 1996:98) states:

"One COll1l01 uJlderemphasise the jcu:l lhalllllless the generation of kllowledRe.
discourse alld knowledge ,rall5fer is effected ill the language of the masses fhe

conditions of (he masses call1lOI he transformed. "

Using the languages of the people benefits a country economi ca lly. Examp les of how

l11ultilingualisl11 has been of eco no mi c benefit to ot her cou ntries may be cited as
exa mples.

•

SC IENCE AND TECHNOLOGY IN JAPAN:

Kayuki (LANGTAG 1996:98) cit es the posi ti on in Japan. Wh en science and
technology were at their peak in Japan, new t erminology was not introduced in a

foreign language such as English. The Japanese language was develo ped to keep pace

with techno logical changes. As a result even rural Japanese people co uld co ntri but e
to the development of the country. Th ey did not have to become literate in a second
language first.

•

SYDNEY OLYMPICS (AUSTRALIA):

Lo Bianco (1996 :35) cites the Sydney Olympic bid as o ne way

III

which uSlIlg

multilingualism and multiculturalism can improve a count ry 's economy. One of the
reasons that Sydney wo n the bid fo r the Olympi cs for 2000 is because th e orga ni sing
conunittee mobilised the multilingual , multi cultural focus of Sydney to host loe
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delegates. Delegates were addressed in their own la nguages, shown where to find their

places of worship (mosques, temples, churches) and they were shown how
communities could act as cultural hosts and linguistic mediators.

,

THE CONVENTION I NDUSTRY (AUSTRALIA) :

Professio nal co nventions att ract large numbers of delegates and their fa mi lies who

would stay in hotels, buy souvenirs and generally benefit the country economically.
Official interpretat ion and translation services were usually offered in four languages
in Austral ia, as well as cultural support (La Bianco 1996:36).

T he above

afC

just a few examples of how mob ilising people' s languages ult imately

benefits the country economically. In South Africa too this is possib le. It is cetrai nly
necessary. In his openi ng address at a workshop on Language as an Economic
Resource, Dr B.S.Ngubane, Former

Minister of Arts. Cul ture. Science and

Techno logy stated :

" We have cerlainly achieved a political miracle ill this cOllnlly. We 11011' have
(0

accomplish a social and economic miracle. I believe we will succeed {( we

regard Dill' languages as Cl resource {o be harnessed and developed ill much
the same way as

0111"

natural resources" (La nguage Pla nni ng Repol1 no.S.

1996:3).

Harnessing languages

IS

vital to the eco no my of any country. One of the major
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co ntributors to the productivity and econo my of a count ry is 3n effective work
enviro nment. It is therefore essential that language studies include studies oflanguage
usage in the workplace. The South African wo rkplace is unique in th at the dynami cs
have been influenced by th e apart heid era, with employers of the past usuall y being
white and empl oyees usually black. Many changes have occured in the workp lace since
democracy, and alth ough the situati on has 110t yet been transformed totally, more
power is being acco rded to blacks as managers and supervi sors. In the li ght of the
changing dynami cs in the workp lace, it is necessary to exa mine how thi s may have
influenced lang uage usage.

2.8

LANGUAGE IN TRE WORKPLA CE:

Sout h African work places are rich in cu ltural and ling ui sti c diversity. Wo rk
e nviro nments are mo ving away from the rig id hi erarchies and assembly lin es that
characteri sed the American-inspired Fordist workplace. The post-Fordi st workplace
is more co llabo rative, with employees participat ing at various levels of decisionmaking (Mahomed 1996: 10- 12). In South Africa thi s is in keeping with th e spirit of
Ub untu , with different ethni c groups working together. For co ll aborati on and team
work to occur, commu nication is essential.

The teml ' communi cati on' may be used broadly to include read ing, writing, speaking
and listening skill s. Also included are proficiency in negoti ating, problem so lving,
managing conflict and creative thinking. Lack of proHciency in these skill s could result
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lack o f producti vit y, ultimat ely affecting the eco no my. As Nar see ( J997 : 16)

co mment s:

"if all organisalioll 's workers call11ol conmlllllicafe, /illle real proKress call he

made towards achieving sfraleKic objeclives. ,.

According to the Human Sciences Resea rch CouncillNati onal Training Board
(HSRCfNTB) investigation into traini ng in com munication in the wo rkplace (1989)
a gap, o r absence of a common language occurs in the work place. The language of
management and su perviso rs is primaril y Engl ish and Afrikaa ns and they do not share
a co mmon language with predominantly black workers. It is this interface that needs
remediation in the South African workplace (Ribbens and Rega n 1995 :290).
Furthermore, some areas are fa irly homogenous, for examp le largely X hosa spea king
in the Transkei. In other areas, all the South African languages may ex ist si de by side.

In the absence o f a common lang uage Fanagalo (a combination of English. Afrikaans
and Zulu) was spoken on th e mines and by businessmen co mmuni cating with black
employees and customers. Fanagalo has a limit ed vocabu lary and has been resent ed by
blacks for a long time for mi srepresenting messages a nd oversimplityi ng their language
(Wi lkes 1978:26 in the NTBfHSRC investigation).

It mu st be noted that the South African workplace is sti ll dominated largely by
English, and to a lesser extent by Afrikaans, as the medium s of communi cation . Th e
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absence ofa common language among the workforce leads to mi sunderstandings and
ineffective communication (HSRCINTB Invest igat ion 1989: I). Such communication
barriers affect intergroup relations and productivity.

The languages used impact negati vely on workers if they are not proficient enough to
understand the languages fully . If cont racts, cond itions of service, pension schemes,
health plans and so on are negotiated in Engl ish, a language the worker is not
proficient in, the worker is placed at a di sadvantage. Language also impacts on the
day-to-day running of organisations in the form of co mmuni catio n between managers
and workers, meetings and negotiations. Seventy five percent of the wo rkers in So uth
Afri ca are not sufficiently proficient in English (LANGTAG 1996: 105). T herefore
much of what is goi ng all in the workp lace is merely wind ow-dressing. I-Iow else
could one explain training programmes conducted in industry if they are conducted in
a language the majority of the wo rkforce is not proficient in?

Failure to appreciate cu ltural and linguistic diversity in the workp lace can lead to what
Mbali Mkhize, Communi cation lect urer at Mangosuthu Technik on refers to as
' communicatio n breakdown syndrome' at a recent seminar on Management Trends
(Daily News 31 .8. 1999). She

describes

examples of cultural and linguist ic

insensitivity, from staff using only English and Afrikaans when dealing with the public,
to signs appeari ng in English and Afiikaans only. She also co mm ented on Afri can staff
using English names in the work environment.
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Human Resources consultant Les Owen. of Owen. AdendorlT and Associates states in

the same article that South Afiica's cultural insularity stems frolll the education system
where learners are still inculcated in the British way. This trend carries through from

schoo ls to the wo rkplace. He also comments that busi ness people who want to trad e
in Eu rop e would rather learn Italian than isiZulu, w hich would benefit them locall y.

However, he did caution that ' first world business practices' should not be co ndemned
if South Africa wanted to compete in the first world .

2.8.1

DIVERSITY IN THE WORKPLACE:

In the Illulticultural, multilingual South African workp lace it is imperative that issues

of diversity be addressed . The Human Resource Development programme is one of
the five pillars of the Reconstruction and Development Programme (RDP). The main
theme of the Human Resource programme is:
" 'l'he empowerment q/people, throu[4h educatioll and /raining, illcJuJillR
specific; forms of capacily- building wi/hill organisalirJIIs and cOl11l11lm;Iies, to
parlicljJole effectively ill all the processes of democratic society. economic
activity. cllltural expression alld community I{re"
(White Paper on Education and Training. South Africa 1996:8).

Effective educatio n, training and development is one of the answers to dealing with
di versity. Professor S.M.E. 8engu, Former Minister of Education stated:
.. E.dllcation and training are eenlral activities of 0111' society. nley are

(~r vital
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illferest 10 evelyfamily alld 10 the health and prmperily qf ollr national
economy. The government's policy for edl(calioll and 'raining is therefore
a maller of imporlance second 10 flOlle "
(Wllite Paper on Education and Training. South Afri ca 1996:2) ,

It is therefore important that industry address the issue of di versity through training

and development of staff.

2.9.

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT:

Training and development are essential in giving people the skill s which are necessary
for econo mi c and employment growt h. Training may be referred to as planned.
purposefu l activities which improve the knowledge. skills, insight, attitudes. behaviou r,
valu es and working and thi nk ing habits so that task s may be performed effe cti vely

(Cheminais. et al 1998: 189).

Development may be regarded as a co nti nuatio n of Education and Training for the
purpose of acquiring suffi cient experience, ski lls and the rig ht attitude to be appoint ed

to higher managerial positions (Andrews in C heminais 1998: L89). The co ncepts of
training and development are often confused, however they may be distinguished from

one another along the fo ll owing lines:
- whil e training focuses on current needs, develop ment focuses on projected needs.
- training is task- oriented whi le development is perso nnel -o ri ented .
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- training is directed at specific job requirements. while development is directed at
institutional requirements (Cheminais op cit),

Although much has been said about South Africa' s nin eteen racially- divided education

departments during the apartheid era, not mll ch has been said about the field of
training and development. However. when the ANC assumed power in 1994 train ing,
together with educatio n became a priority.

Historically, training in South Africa has been racially determined (Mahomed 1996 :7).
While whites received most of the state' s training, training for b lack workers was
negligible. The following figures for 1982 confirm this trend:

TABLE 3: PERCENTAGE OF BLACK AND WEUTE SOUTA AFRICAN
TRAINEES IN 1982 (adapted from Kraak and va n Holdt in Mahomed 1996.7)
WAITES

BLACKS

% ARTISANS

92,9%

3,1%

% TECHNICIANS

87,6%

6,9%

There is also a need for training as redress because of the disparities in income and
status related to race and gender. Discrimination in the selection of people for training
and promotion meant that white males generally rose up in the ranks more rapidly than
other peop le in South Africa (Green Paper on Employment and Occupational Equity
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1996 :25).

In order to address the ski lls shortage, the former government introduced the Training
Act of 1990, where the state relinquished co ntrol of training to the empl oyer and
wo rker organisations. This law saw the establi shment of Indu stry Tra ining Boards
CIT Bs) to control t raining in each indu stry. One of the main crit icisms was that

educat ion and traini ng were seen as separate enti ties. This was not conducive to
lifelong learning and job ma rk et mobi lity. Lack of proper educat ion a nd training

constrained society from parti cipat ing effecti vely in decision- making (Motala 1995 : J).
Democracy can only be sustained by the entire populatio n's abil ity to influence
decisions affecting their li ves.

According to Motala (1995:2) an integrated system would serve the publ ic wo rkfo rce
better. T he outcomes of schoo ling and forma l educatio n would be linked to those of
industry-based training . This would contribute to lifelong learning. The implementatio n
of

the National Qualificatio ns Framework (NQF)

is crucial to overcoming

employment barriers. Via the NQF, training should li nk direct ly wit h career paths and
become credit bearing, thus faci lit.ating learning and enhancing empl oyme nt security
(Green Paper o n Employment and Occupational Eq uity 1996:31).

The need for training and development co-incided with South Afri ca's re-entry int o the
g lobal market. By th e end of the 19805 there were fewer unski lled jobs and more
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skilled and semi-skilled jobs. Unskilled jobs declined from 300 000 to under 200 000
Semi-sk illed jobs increased from 400 000 10 800 000 (Hilldson and Crankshaw in

Mahol11cd 1996:7). This trend was characterised by the movement of African workers
from ullskilled to semi-sk illed jobs. Because employees needed to learn how to

function optimally in the work environment, how to hand le equipment and how to
follow procedures, training and development became necessary. Employers saw the

need for training and development to increase

worker-sk ills and producti vi ty.

ultimately increasing company profits. Increasing technological advancement s also
necessitated the need for training and development. Black workers needed to be
trained. not only at worker level. but at middlc- and top-management levels as well
Organisations wou ld be lacking foresight if white staff were merely replaced by bla ck
staff. Black staff had to be trained to fulfil job requirements.

To be effective, training and development programmes must be cost effective, well coordinated and relevant to workers ' needs McLinden and Perkins (1998 : 168). for
instance reflected that American corporations spend 30 billion dollars a year on
training. Twenty seven billion dollars was actually wasted because only 10% was
transferred back to the workplace in the fonn of improved skills and knowledge . SOUlh
Africa is not in a position to waste money. therefore training must be optimally
desi gned and implemented. If, for example, a particular training programme is
conducted in English medium and the majority of trainees do not understand English
well , the programme would be useless.

4[

An obvious advantage of training is the improvement of staff morale. The impact is

also on the commu nity at large by providing g reater stability, reducing poverty and
rai sing the sta nd ard of li vi ng. T he ult imate benefit lies in the state, because when

productivity improves, a more stable work force is created, improving the count ry 's
eco nomy (C heminai s [998 : [9 [).

Further Ed ucation and Training (FET)

incl ud es direct o r distance educati on by

schools. colleges and on-the-job trainers. New develo pment s in local and int erna lional
education and training make changes in FET necessary (Green Paper on FET \998) .

I-I owever, Depart ment of Labour figures show that trai ni ng in both the public and
private sectors was actually decreasing . In 1986, 736 58 1 workers were trai ned whil e
in 1994, 205260 were trained (Green Paper on FET 1998 :2). The figures showed that
o nly 2,9% of the eco nomically acti ve populatio n received so me trai ning . Th e pa radox
is that employers were cutting back on training at a time when the labour mark et wa s
com plaining of a shortage of ski lled labour.

T herefore, although training is essential for nation-buildi ng there a ppears to be a crisis
The

wo rkplace must gain access to FET, especially for th ose who have been

marginalised in the past. The Act should also compl ement the Skills Development Act
( [ 998).
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2.9.1. SKILLS DEVELOPMENT :
According to former Minister of Labour, T.T. Mboweni :
"Skilled people are Cl fimdamelllally JlecessG/y parI of allY economic and
employment growth strategy. and re-eslablishillK linkages between leal'lIillK
and working is Cl condition for Krowth " (Foreword to the Green Paper

0 11

Skills Development Strategy 1997).

Skills development emphasises competent pelforma nce by ind ividua ls, no t in the sense

of iso lated performance of rout ine tasks, but by the development of necessa ry
competencies . Skill s develop ment shou ld result in skill ed performance. In the rapidl y

changing world tasks do not stay the same. People have to adapt to meet new
demands. People are South Africa's

most valuable asset and are central to

reconstruction and development. Impro ving skills wou ld improve the qualit y of life of
the worker, productivity in the work place and ultimately the eco nomy of the nation.
Hoosen Rasool. Director of Studies at Ma ncosa Open Learning Centre states that
South Africa cannot become a global econo mic player without repositio ning
development of its people as th e single most important priority (Daily News
1.10. 1999). He also says that if South Africa ' s standards are lower than world-class.
we run the risk of playi ng ' catchup ' forever.

The Ski ll s Development Act No. 97 (of

1998) was inst ituted to provide an

instituti o nal framework to devise and implement national, sector and workplace
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strategies to develop and improve the skill s of the South African workforce (Ski lls
Development Act 1998:7), T he Act. towards which all organi sat ions wi ll pay a levy,

is ai med at increasing o rgani sations' investment in training. It is due to be impl emented

on I Apri l 2000. Twenty seven Sector Educat ion and Training Authorities (SET As)
have been establi shed by M.inister of Labou r, Membathisi Mdladlana (Daily News

1.9 . 1999), Industry training boards are presently being transformed into SETAs
(Su nday Ti mes: 12.9. 1999).

According to a HSRC report on South Afri can labou r mark et trends and wo rkforce
needs (25 August 1999), most jobs created between 1998 and 2003 are expected to
be at the professio nal level. It is expected that 93 000 new posit io ns will be created
over the five year period. Sixteen th ousa nd manager-positions and 12 000
posi tions will also have to be filled . However 71 000 skilled and

se mi ~s kill ed

a'1isall~

posi ti ons

a re ex pected to be lost . Shortages exist in the fie lds of economi cs, information
technology, medicine and mat hematics. Such sho rt ages are apparent in the
admi nistrat ive and technical ar eas of management , as well as a combination of
technical, business and financial ski lls and people skill s. According to the report some
organisations are compelled to employ underqualified staff and then app ly training and
development strategies. It is evident that skills trai ning wi ll play a vit al ro le in the
South Africa n labour force, especially over the next fi ve years.

Cru cial to develo ping the skills of the South African labour force is the development
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of language and communication ski lls. Techni ca l training alone is not sufficient. It is
necessary to look at the languages that training is co ndu cted in, as well as la nguage

cou rses th at are offered in industry to encourage multilingual islll.

2.9.2

LANGUAGE SK ILLS DEVELOPMENT:

Stakeholders in educati on, training and develop ment are required to plan wit hin the
int egrated

framework of the NQF. In ord er to be registered as a Nat ional

Qualification, Fundamental Learning programmes should co ntain a minimu m of 20

out of a maximu m of 72 cred its. from the field of Co mmunicatio n Studies and
Language. (SAQA Bulletin 1997 : 16).

Language, literacy and com munication are intrinsic to human development and central

to lifelong learni ng and mu st

110t

be ignored. Lang uage and co mmuni cati on empower

human beings to make and negotiate meaning, access infonllation and participate in the
social, po litical and economic life of society (G reen Paper on Further Educat ion and
Training, C hapter 2:4).

In her investigation int o commu ni cati on ski lls in the engi neering indu stry, Narsee
( 1997 : 100) repo rted that 90% or the training managers she int erviewed co nsidered

communication skill s to be just as important as techni ca l skill s. Some co nsid ered
communication as the "most importallt work skill because all other technical skills

depend 011 it ".
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The role of language training as an essentia l, integral co mponent of industrial training
but has not received the attent ion it wa rrant s (van def Vyver. et al 1983 :9). Language

training cou rses for industry would improve communi cation between emp loyers and
employees. According to the de Lange Commission (van der Vyver, et al :op cil)
properly co-ordinated language training can lead to:

- mo re effective utili satio n of manpower
- elimination of commu nication breakdown
- greater preparedness for indust rial trai ni ng
- better understanding of co mmunicative and cultural breakdowns.

2. 10.

LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICATION IN IND USTRY :

Les ley (cited in va n der Vyver,et al 1983: 16) states:

"There are three main objectives in communicating with employeesinforming. influencing and motivating. Clarity

C?i meaning is impossih/e

without clarity 0/plllpose. "

In more hierarchical organi sations several levels of the workforce have to be passed
before workers and managers can co mmuni cate direct ly. Such hi erarchies are barri ers
to the communicatio n process. Wh ere the workforce compri ses multi -et hni c groups
it is also important that th e language used be culturally sensitive . Managers and
sup ervisors mu st also be seen to be learni ng the languages of the workers. It is no
longer suffici ent to enro l wo rkers for basic English literacy programmes.
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Language and commu ni cation problems ca n lead to mi sunderstanderings and
unnecessary stereotyp ing in the workplace. Language misunderstandings ca n also
cause accidents in the work place. for examp le if the funct ioning of equ ipment is
explained in a language in which employees are not proficient. Obviollsly. training that

is conducted in a language that is not fully understood by employees is obsolete.

While there is a growing need fo r language training, it is only the larger orga ni satio ns
such as parastatals that can afford specialised departments that offer language services.

A further problem is that in the past. training managers. personnel officers and
executi ves were often ca ll ed upon to make decisio ns about language. a subject they
knew litt e about. In Britain, Industrial Language T raini ng (lLT) was introduced to
circu mvent thi s. The targets were immig rant labour (Munns in van der Vyver, et
a l: 1983 :20). Twenty six [LT uni ts were established to provide tra ining in aspects or
managing a multicultural workforce as a component of their language provision. In
South Africa of course, language training is necessary not only in Engl ish, but in the
regional black languages as well.

The programmes have also diversified to take int o account learn ers' needs (Special
Purpose Language Training). Adult lea rn ers have speci fi c needs and are into lerant of
what they find irrelevant. They also have fi xed ideas about how they want to be taught
and sometimes feel self-conscious about returning to the classroom. Adult learners also
ha ve job and fa mily responsib ilities and want immed iate results from courses they
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attend.

2.11

THE WAY FORWARD FOR SOUTH AFRICA:

Studies need to be undertaken in South Africa to exami ne languages used on the
workfloor and wit hi n the organisation. Emp loyees' need s mu st be

analysed to

determine programme co nt ent. Freudenstein et al (in va n def Vyver et al 1983:21)
feels that successful language training should in clud e short-term co urses, clearl y
defined learning objectives and direct feedback from on-t he-job situati ons.
Ograno vitch, cited in van del' Vyver et al ( 1983 :24) recommends fl exible training

times to su it the needs of the trainer and th e tra inee, regular revision of training

manual s, refresher courses (essential in South Africa beca use of the number of
languages involved), a trainer-tra inee ratio of 1·8 and co mmunicat ion on a cult ural
level.

Different levels of the workforce also have different needs. Generally in Britain,
America and Eu rope, the immigrant wo rk er had to learn the language o f the country
s/he was working in. Whil e thi s language might be English in South Africa. for sound
labour relat ions, superviso rs and foremen have to also learn the regiona l language of
the workforce. However, an example of the Anglo American Corporation co ntrolled
min es in th e Witwatersrand was g iven by van der Vyver, et al (o p cit) . The st udy
showed that 53 dialects of the seven main black languages were spoke n by the 250
000 to 450 000 black workers. It would seem easier in such a case for the workers 10
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learn English. The lingua franca, Fanaga[o, although used extensively has caused
resentment among black workers. The move is to replace it with Engli sh. Language

courses for supervi sors should also not si mply be a matter of language proficiency.

Courses must contain communication skills, human relations and cultural components,
There is a need for language and communication training to be done in industry, not
in isolation, but in

cOl~ un cti on

with technical instructio n. According to the ANC Pol icy

Framework for Education and Traini ng (1997: I 35) South Africa stands at the verge
ofa new era in training. The nature of training must therefore reflect the dem ocrati c
valu es of society. Resea rch in the field is therefore vital.

Having exami ned selected literature in the field of la nguage and tra ining and
develop ment. the research ap proach and methodology used in the stud y will be
di scllssed in Chapter T hree. The instruments used will also be described .
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CHAPTER THREE:
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1.

RESEARCH APPROACH:

The study is based on a combination of qualitative and quantitative ap proaches. Semistructured interv iews were lI sed as a basis for gat hering data about language poli cy
and practice. The ap proach was selected specificall y to gath er information, opinions

and attitud es from

subj ects

at different levels of

th e workforce in specifi c

d epart me nt s at ESKOM . In add ition, wo rk ers attend ing literacy train ing courses at
ESKOM were issued with survey quest ionnaires to elicit information on their language
usage, English proficiency and reaso ns for attend ing literacy training.

A brief overview ofESKOM will be presented together with an introdu ction to the two
department s that were selected fo r study, namely the Distributio n Call Centre and the
Legal Depaltment. Thereafter the subjects, research methodology and instrume nt s will
be di scussed.

3.2.

AN INTRODUCTION TO ESKOM:

ES KOM is the national electricity suppli er of South Africa, with 24 power stati ons
producing more than 95% of South Africa ' s electricity a nd more than halfofth e total
electricity co nsumed in Africa. It is among the top fi ve utiliti es in the world in terms
of capacity and sales, and is presently o ne of the lowest cost producers of electri city
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the world . Electricity is supplied country-wide and exported to neighbouring

co untries, Lesotho, Swaziland. Botswana. Mozambique. Namibia and Z imbabwe.
ESKOM o perates under the ESKOM Act of 1987 and the Electri city Act of 1987 .
ESKOM was selected for the study, not just because of its vast national and
intcmational links, but because of its mi ssion, which supports emp loyment equity and
enco urages employees to develop to their full potential through training. At the end

of 1998 ESKOM reported total assets lO the va lue of R 70 billion, a revenue of R21
billion and a l1et income ofR2,75 billion. It has at present 37 3 11 employees.

3.3.

DEPARTMENTAL PROFILES:

Two departments were selected for examination. o ne in KZN and one in Gauteng. The
Distribution Call Centre (KZN) was selected for its direct involvement with clients. and
the Legal Department(Gauteng) for its vast national and international connections. It
was felt that both departm ent s presented a realistic emp loyee profite, reflective of
South African population demographics as a whol e.

3.3.1

DISTRIBUTION CALL CENTRE:

The Distribution Call Centre for the Eastern Region is situated in Westville (KZN) and
offers a one-stop service to Eskom customers throughout KZN. It offers a twentyfour hour service

to clients for

faults. co mplaints. queri es,

ap pli cations. and

electricity connections. The department was previously decentralised and only handled
faults. In order to save costs the department is current ly moving towards a centra lised
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regional system wh ich is intended to improve customer care.

Clients may contact the department telephonically or via faxes and e-mai l. All queries

are processed by Call Cent re agents and directed to the releva nt depall ments. Call
Centre agents are employed fo r their proficiency in at least two official languages and
afC sent on second language trai ni ng and refresher courses. At present the Customer
Call Centre emp loys 32 agents, a nu mber that it hopes to increase to 40 by the year

2000.

3.3.2

LEGAL D EPA RTMENT:

The vision of the Legal Department is that all necessary procedures and resou rces are
in place to ensure that ESKOM is ab le to manage all its legal interfaces. Its mission is
to provide a corporate fu nction that is co mpl iant with legislative and regu latory
requ irements. In addit ion it seeks to provide the tota l spectrum of legal services

(0

ESKOM in a cost-effective man ner.

The department, which is headed by the Genera l Manager, has eleven Legal Advisors
and seven secretaries.The strategic objecti ves of the depart ment include:
... advisi ng the organisation o n all legal matters, including merger, joint ventures and
internat ional transactions
... ensuring organisati on-wide consistency in the app licati on of legal services

* ident ify ing and ensuring a proper business understandi ng of all

relevant legislation,
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government pol icies and directives

* developing appropriate communication, control and monitoring and information
flows between ESKOM and its subsidiaries

3.4.

SUBJECTS:

3.4.1

INTERVIEWEES:

The interview sam ple is a non-probability one. Subjects were selected on a purposeful
sa mpling basis from management and middle-management at ESKOM . They were
selected for their involvement with decision-making processes from the follow ing

departments :
Human Resources (Head Office): Megawatt Park- Gauteng
Communication (Head Office): Megawatt Park - Gauteng
Communication : KwaZulu-Natal

Language Services: Megawatt Park - Gauteng
Training and Development: KwaZulu-Natal
Distribution Department:Eastern Region ( KwaZulu Natal)

Customer Call Centre: K waZulu-Natal
Legal Department : Megawatt Park - Gauteng
Adult Basic Education (KwaZulu Natal)

The following subjects were interviewed:
Head: Commu nications (Communications Head Office-Gauteng)
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Communication s Manager (KZN)

Head: Language Services (Head Office- Gauteng)
Senior Advisor in Employee Training and Development: No n-Techni cal

(KZN)
Senior Advisor in Employee Training and Development :Technical (KZN)
Empl oyee Training and Development Advisor (KZN)
Distribution Ca ll Centre Manager (KZN)
General Manager-Legal Departmen t (Gauteng)
Senior Legal Advisor-Legal Depa rtmen t (Gaut eng)

Secretary - Legal Department (Gauteng)
Secretary - Legal Departmet (Gauteng)
Regional Manager ABET (KZN)

3.4.2

LITERACY TRAINEES:

The Adult Basic Education andTraining (ABET) department has training centres in
Pietennaritzburg, Margate and Empangeni. For geographi cal co nveni ence, the lit era cy
trainees from the centre in Pietermaritzburg were selected for the study. Sixteen
workers attending literacy training at various levels were randomly selected to answer
a questionnaire on their language usage habit s, language proficiency and literacy
training . Fifteen males and one female responded to the qu esti onnaire. Their age

groups ranged as follows : 3 were from the 30-39 age grouP. 9 were from the 40· 49
age group and 4 were from the 50-59 age grou p. All trainees spo ke Zulu as th eir fi rst
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language. Their jobs ranged from maintence work, cleaning, messenger serVIces,
cooking, to power line work .

3.5.

METHOD AND MATERIALS:

3.5.1

INTERVIEWS:

The interview is a widely applied technique for conduct ing inquiries and was selected
for its abilit y to gel access to the way subjects interpreted their involvement in the

language issue at ESKOM . Charmaz (cited by Miller and Glassner 1997 : 100) ex plains
abollt th e interview'

" We slaN with the experiencing person and fly 10 share his 01' her sll~jet.: five
view. 0 111' task is oqjeclil'e ill the sense lI7al we t,y

/0

describe it with depth alUl

detail. III doing so, we Ily 10 r ep orllhe person 's view j(lir/y and 10 pur/ray if
as COlIsislelll with his or her meanings. ..

Semi-structured interviews were used rather than structured interviews because of the
degree of flexibility involved . Semi-stnlctured interviews allo wed the interviewer to

probe for more detail, and ask for clarification where necessary. The subjects were
al so able to el ucidate points that they wanted to make. Dowsett (cited by Nunan
1992: 149) says that semi-structured interviews can elicit evid ence abollt life that is

n OI

possible with questio nnaires o r structured interviews. It also gives the interviewee
more power and control over the interview situation.
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Bias is inherent in most research methods. Ideally, the interviewer should not be biased

towards the subj ect. However, bias may be manifested in the form of unintentional

errors such as forgetting certai n questions, misunderstanding the interviewee, fail ure
to probe, or preconceived expectat ions. That the interviewer is an Indian female could

have introduced an element of bias because the interviewees belonged to different race
groups. In addition, most interviewees were male. All attempts were made to elimina te

bias o n the part of the interviewer by ensuring neutrality and objectivity on the part of
the interviewer throughout the int erviews. In addition, an interview gu id e was used to
prevent the possibility of questions being omitted . Questions that were evaded,
misinterpreted or mi su nderstood were also re phra sed . Interviewee bias was prevented
by telephoning intervi ewees beforehand in order to set up interviews. At that time the
aim was explained to them, together with possible questions. In a n attempt to eliminate
mistru st, a letter authenticating the study was faxed to subj ects prior to the interviews.
Int erviewees w ho required time to think about questions were faxed or e-mailed a list
of ge neral qu estions. All interviews, except one, were tape recorded in consultatio n
wit h interviewees and later transcribed to ensure that the interviewer presented a n
accurate reflection of interviewees' opinions. Notes were ta ken during the interview
that was not tape recorded. Telephonic interviews were recorded o n speaker phone.
While some researchers may find the tape recorder an intru sive device which inhibits
the interviewee, for the purpose of thi s study it was found to be extremely effective and
reliable in that attention could be paid to the interviewee without the distraction of
having to take notes. Careful observatio ns cou ld a lso be made, especiall y to aspect s
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such as body language and tone of voice.

3.5.2

SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRES:

Survey questionnaires were selected to use with literacy trainees rather than interviews
because they cou ld be administered under controlled co nditi ons to a group of workers.

This facilitated the analysis of results which were later tabu lated and in certain cases,
g raphi cally represented. The questionnaire was designed to include multiple-choice
items. as well as open-ended questions and rating scales. The questionnaire w ill be

examined in greater detai l in the section on research instruments.

3.5.3

INSTRUMENTS:

3.5.3.1 INSTR UMENT A:

INTERVfEW GUIDE:

An interview guide designed on language policy, depart menta l practice, and training
and development was used during interviews ( Appendix I). The gui de consisted of
five sections. Interviewees were asked questions from sections that were rel eva nt

10

their jobs only. Section One consisted of personal detai ls including name, age, sex,
department , position in department and responsibilities. Section Two consisted of
general qu estio ns about clients, the languages they used, the la nguage of internal and
extemal communication and language policy. Section Three was based

011

training and

development and exam ined co-ordination of training and development, depal1m ental
training and development, as well as technical, non-technical, language and literacy
training. Section Four examined departmental practice with regard to language usage.
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Section Five consisted of general concluding questions designed to gather
interv iewees' oplluons on the use of
implementat ion of

English in trade and indust ry and the

South Africa's multilingual language policy at ESKOM .

Interviewees were also given the opportunity to suggest how they felt the status of
black languages could be upgraded in industry.

3.5.3.2

INSTRUMENT B:

SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRES:

Quest.ionnaires issued to wo rkers attending literacy classes were designed in Engl ish
(Appendix 2). Translated versio ns were also made availab le in Zulu (Append ix 3) .

Subjects were asked to choose whichever they felt more co mfortable answering.
Responses could also be in Engl ish or Zulu. Translations were done by a Language
and Translation Practice graduate from the ML Sultan Technikon. Instructions were
given in Engl ish and Zulu, and questionnaires were adm ini stered with the aid of the
ABET course facilitator, an individual who trainees trust and are familiar with .

The questionnaire consisted of four parts:
Section A consisted of personal details including age, gender, home language and job.
Section B examined Language Usage and consisted of three sub-sections. The first
dealt with a grid of all eleven official languages and subjects were asked to indicate
which language they could read, write. speak and understand. The second sub-secti on
contained a four-level rati ng scale of subjects' proficiency in Engl ish read ing. writi ng,
speaking and understanding (rangi ng from very well to not at all). Four levels were
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provided to prevent what Huysamen ( 1994 : 135) referred to as the •. erro r of central

tendency" where subjects prefer not to commit to extreme ratings and use the central
rating instead . Sub- sect ion three contai ned a grid where respondents had to indi cate
w hi ch languages they used during five everyday situatio ns such as shopping or

banking.

Section C examined Literacy and consisted offour sub-secti ons, includ ing grid s where
subject s had to indi cate who recommended that they attend literacy classes, level of

impro vement in English proficiency si nce attending literacy classes and reasons for
attend ing them . Reasons for attend ing were provided, for exa mpl e ' to earn more
money' and ' to better myself (including ' other ' if their reason was no t includ ed) and
subjects had to rate reasons ranging from most important to least important.

In Section D, the final section, subjects had to provide information about ot her traini ng
courses they attend ed and the languages the courses were co nducted in. Open-ended
questions were also included about the languages the supervi so rs used whe n
com muni cating with workers. Finally. subj ects were asked for additional comments
and opi ni ons relat ing to language in the work place.

The majorit y of quest ions took the form of grid s and rating scales because the exact
level of proficiency of the subjects was not known pri or to the study. The forma t was
ruso less time consuming for respondents. Where multiple choice items were gi ven and
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the subjects' preferred response may not have been included, an alternative respoll 5c
' other ' was given, where subjects could specify their choice.

In Chapter 4 findings based on an analysis of the instruments wi ll be discussed . The
findings will be discussed in two sections. The first sect ion wi ll exami ne the result s or
the interviews with ESKOM employees regarding language policy and depanmcnlal

practice and the role of language in training and development. The second section will
exami ne the results of the questionnaires issued to workers attending English literacy
classes.
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CHAPTER FOUR:

FINDINGS

4.1.

SUMMMARY:

The findings which arose from the interviews will be presented by examining language

policy and departmental practice at ESK OM . Thereafter technical and non-techni cal

training will be discussed. Finall y, language initiatives in the Language Services
Department will be present ed. Results from the questionnaires issued to lit eracy

trainees wi ll be discussed in sectio n two.

4.2.

REPORT ON INT ERVLEWS:

4.2.1

LANGUAGE POLICY AT ESKOM :

Eskolll does not ha ve a language policy at present, although onc is in the process of
being drafted. However, accordi ng

10

th e Head of Communicati ons, the busin ess

language is Engli sh. The Senior Adviso r:Employee Training and Develop ment
affirmed "English is

0 11,.

business language and Iha, 's it". However the Head of

Language Services did state that Eskoll1 "will accommodate other lang uages CIS well.

which is perhaps why (his) department wasformed'·.

4.2.2

ENGLISH DOMJNANCE:

Subjects were asked whether they felt that English was domi nant in industry. The
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Advisor: Employee T raining and Development, felt :
" English is dominal1l - internatiollally as wcl/. While 1'111 1101 sayill!; Ihal we
m/ls/II ', fOC IIS 0 11

the black languages, I think English

is '~·/ffficieJlI/or

i lldllSIIY· ..

He co mm ented furt her that black languages must be developed, but th at it wa s not
cost-effecti ve to translate everyt hing into eleven languages.

The Manager oflhe Distributi on Department Call Centre. a black fe male. a pproached
th e q uesti o n from the perspect ive of et hni city. She co mmented that whi le English

do min ance was acceptab le if it was work-related, as a black perso n she also used
English whe n she commu nicated wit h black coll eagues.

4.2.3

LA NGUAG ES SPOKEN BY EMPLOYEES ANI} C LIENT S:

Wi th regard to the languages used by clients, depart ments are dri ven by their different
fu nct ions. In the Distributi on Depart ment Call Centre in KZN , most clients spoke
Eng lish, Afrikaa ns, Zulu and , to a lesser extent, Xhosa. In thi s regard Ca ll Centre
Agen ts had to use the languages of the client s. If agents did not speak the regional
la nguage, they were sent on language courses and thereafter, refresher courses
whenever necessay. Th is was done on a vo luntary basis, as well as o n the
recommendation of the Call Centre Manager.

T he Legal Department

In

Gauteng had clients who spoke various nat ional and
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international languages. However, the maj ority of th eir cli ent s were profi cient in
Engl ish as well , and for this reason all negotiations were done in Eng li sh. If the
department encountered clients speaki ng other national o r internationallallguages, the

Depal1ment of Language Services was contacted for interpreters.

4.2.4

MUL TILINGUALISM AND UPGRADING BLACK LANGUAGES:

Because of their varied functi ons, different departments responded differentl y on th e
iss ue of Illultilingua li sm and the promotion of black languages. Call Centre agents
from all four race groups in the Di stribution Di vision Call Centre for in stan ce, dealt
directly with client queries. Because of the nature of their jobs it was essenti al that they

be multilingual, or at the very least, bi lingua l. When positio ns in th e departm ent we re
advertised , advertisement s stated that applicant s had to be wi lling to learn o ther
South African languages.

The Distribution Cal l Centre Manager summari sed :

"Agents must ,\ peak the language of fhe cliellts. It is lIot ollr policy toforce
English or any other language on 0111' clients. We do

nOf

accept langllaxe or

racial prejudice ."

The General Manager of the Legal Department felt that because all th eir legal
negotiati o ns were conducted in Engl ish, legal staff were hired for their legal ab ilit y,
definitely not for their language abilit y.
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The Head of Language Services approached the issue from an econo mi c perspective.

He stated that industry was driven by money and that in dusllY reali sed the need

10

co mmuni cate with their audiences in the languages of th eir choice therefo re

multilingualism was profitable. However, he stated that he had not as yet been able to
persuade ESKOM of the economic benefits of multilinguali sm. Alt hough ES KOM
appears to have the language structures and facilities in place, multilingualislll is still
not being imp lemented extensively.

With regard to focLl ssing mo re on black languages in industry, the Co mmunicati ons
Manager (KZN) felt that it was unrealistic to take multilingualism to th e ext reme of
sending communiques out in all eleven languages. but if a do cument was requested
in a particular language, her department tried to sati sfy th e customers ' needs.
However, statistics were not available to verify how often such request s occurred, nor
could it be ascertained at that tim e, the outcome of cases where ESKOM had been
reported to PANSALB for not complying with constitutional multilingual policy
Issues that had been reported could not be co mmented on because they were still at
the negotiati ng phase. ESKOM appears to have protected itself legally wit h the
' English as business language' policy.

A black male Legal Advisor com mented that industry was

110t

focussi ng o n black

languages at all because it was more concerned with "getting Us qffirmative action

numbers right" to spend time o n developing the languages. He added :
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"They are 1101 joclIssillg on/he right is.\1JeS - they are jOClISSillK on c%ur, and
nol 011 making the work environment suitable. Because Qfrhe hlcrease Itllhe

/llIm ber of black people in the wOl'kplace, there is Cl p,.e~:~·illg /leed 10 JusteI'

communication between Ihe majority qf the staff Emphasis musl he placed
011 language

~f the

large! Qf achievillK a demographic balance is 10 he

met. "
Interest ing ly enough, the Legal Advisors themselves do not attend or volunteer to
attend second language tra ining.

A final comment on Illulti lingualism was made by the Senior Advisor of Emp loyee

Traini ng and Development :
"J think eve,y adllll SOllth African should jpeak, 10 Cl jair degree the local

lallguoges,jor example here ill KZN it should be Zulu, but I dOli 'tthillk il
works conducting bllsi'Jes~' in any language other Ihan

4.2.5

ElIgli~h.

"

LANGUAGES OF INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL COMMUNICATION :

Internal and external communi cati on include departmental meeti ngs, workshops and
seminars, as well as written co mmuni cation such as circulars, notices,

reports,

newsletters, memoranda and letters. As already mentioned earlier in the chapter, the
Communications Manager (KZN) stated that communiques go out in English with a
footnote that documents were available in other languages if specifically requested.
The onus, however is on the receiver to make the request. She expressed co nce rn at
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the cost involved in producing documents in all eleven languages as it was not an

economica ll y feasible endeavour.

The Head o f Co mmuni cati o ns (Gauteng) stated that Eskolll tri ed to accommodate

So uth Africa 's unique position. However, where another language was the lingua
franca, for examp le in Venda in the Northern Provi nce. employees may cOllverse ill
Vc nda in their department s if they so desired, but docu ments that were sent out to

Head Office had to be in English.

The Senior Advisor in Employee Training and Development co mmented that even

Affikaans speakers reali sed that sending out documents and fl yers in Afrikaans, as was
the pra cti ce in th e past, was not necessary. The Advisor in Empl oyee Training and
Development stat ed that certain reports and the results o f surveys he had cond ucted,
suc h as one condu cted in 1998 on th e training needs of engineering staff.

were

circulated in English and Zulu. However, such practices do not appear to be the norm.

From the perspective of Zulu mother-to ngue speakers, the Dist ributi on Ca ll Centre
Manager and the ABET Regional Manager co mmemed that they would speak Zulu
with Zulu-speaking colleagues. However, if someone in the group did not understand
Zulu they would speak English. The ABET Regional Manager remarked that regiona ll y
it would actually be easier for more Engli sh speak ers in the orga ni sation to learn Zu lu

if the majority of peopJe in their departments spoke the lang uage. He used meet ings as
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an exa mpl e, where if the majority of peop le present were Zulu-speak ing, the process
wou ld be facilitated if the meeting could be co nducted in Zulu .

4.2.6

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT:

Training a nd development will be discu ssed from the following perspectives:

•
•
•
•
•

Technical Training
Non-technica l Training

Language Training
Adult Basic Educati on and Literacy

TECHNICAL TRAlNrNG:

Although exact stati stics were not avai lab le from the Senio r Advisor: Empl oyee
Training and Developme nt (Techni cal), techni ca l training at ES KOM was co nducted

mostly in Eng lish medium. Certain courses such as introducti on to HV Rigs and Safety
cou rses are co ndu cted in Engli sh and Zu lu medium. Overall, 8 - 10% of the technical
training courses were co nducted in Zulu . KZN also had a hig h percentage of trainers
w ho are qual ifi ed to conduct training in Zu lu medi um .

According to the Senior Advisor, KZN also produced certai n training manu als in
Engli sh a nd Zulu, a practice which, to his knowledge, was not fo ll owed to a large
extent with regional languages in the other provinces. When writing manua ls, subject
matter experts and tra nslators were consu lt ed . A co ncern regarding translati on was
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expressed by the Senior Advi sor. He felt that in certain cases it was diffi cult to find the

Zulu equivalent for a wo rd . The ABET Regi onal Manager also expressed the sa me
concern. Sometimes a single English word could be translated int o an entire se nten ce

in Z ulu. Certain equiva lents were also ambiguous. For example, the Zulu equiva lent

for ' insulator' cou ld refer to an insulator or a di sk. Such ambiguiti es would only
confuse trainees. Trainers were therefore attempting to sta ndard ise terminology where
possible by moving to Engl ish term s. Even if a course was presented in Z ulu, certain

Eng li sh terms would be used.

The Head of Language Services confirmed that they were at present working on a

g lossary of energy term s whi ch they hoped to publi sh in two vo lumes:
EnglishlisiXhosaJ isiZulu and English! Sesot hol Sepedi . This was being don e in an
attempt to sati sfy the need fo r the further developmenr of the Africa n lang uages.

The Legal Advi sors attend training in different aspects of the Law, for exa mpl e Tax
and Finance, Emp loyment Law, Insolvency, Corporate Law and Governance. Legal
secretaries attend courses in Secretarial Business Management, Business Writing Skill s,
Meeting Procedure and Office Management. All training is conducted in English. The
Legal Advisor felt that there wou ld only be a need for training to be co nducted in
indi genous languages if the majority of the trainees were from an indigenous group.
An Afrikaans-speaking secretary felt that it was more approp riate for tra ining to be

conducted in English as opposed to Afrikaans because "u is easier 10 fat/oH' and lake
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lIo/es ill E'lIglish (hall ;/1 Afrikaalls ", A Zu lu- speaking secretary believed that it was
not necessary for courses to be conducted in black languages because " EIIJ{lish is all

i11ferllolionol langllage, which hest eqllips YOII jor opportullities Iha/ may come

along, ,. a view which seems to encapsulate that of many blacks in South Afri ca today,
as already discussed in Chapter 2. Technical training was also co nducted with Call
Centre agents. Their training included language training in commu nication skill s,

interpersonal skills and telephone technique because of their direct liaison with client s
over the telephone.

•

NON·TECElNICAL TRAINING:

According to the Senior Advisor of Employee Training and Development (N onTechnical), training at ESKOM was conducted around a particular philosophy abollt
management and leadership. Non- teclmical training courses included : Transformation,
Vision , Managing Change, Situational Change, Thinking for success and Moti vation
(Appendi x 4).

Courses were attended by senior supervisors and management voluntarily and o n
recommendation by the Training and Development department. However, accordi ng
to th e Senior Advisor, courses such as ' Thinking for Success' were suitable for all
levels of the workforce because they could teach employees how habits and attitudes
affected perfonnance. He felt that all emp loyees could benefit from attending, not just
management. He remained confident that such training shou ld be conducted

in
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Engli sh.

The Advisor: Employee Training and Development (No n- Technical) is respo nsible fo r
co-ordinating, cond ucting and advisi ng on no n-technica l Training and Development

in KZN. In his opinion trainees required a good grasp of English to participate in such
training. Approximately 5% of the non-techni cal co urses were conducted in Zulu and
on ly if specifically requi red, because of the level of the work force at whi ch they were
aimed . As the Senior Advisor com mented, Engl ish is necessary in training, and

illustrated hi s statement using information technol ogy as an examp le - alt co mputer
software is in English, not Zulu or Afrikaans, therefo re Engli sh is the way forward in
industry.

Legal secretari es also att end non-technical training such as Cross-Cultural Sharing,
Time Management and Stress Management. The training was co nducted in English
which they felt was more benefi cial to them.

•

LANGUAGE TRAINING:

Second language courses such as Zulu were held for non-mother tongue speakers. The
co urses were attended over a three-month period by employees who have direct
contact with Zulu mother-tongue clients. Although agents were empl oyed for their
bilingual ability, often they needed to go on language refresher courses. Xhosa fo r
non-tongue speakers was also on offer, but the Call Centre Manager expressed concern
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that her agents should not be inundat ed with training

III

too many lang uages

simultaneously. She felt that they needed to be given ti me to practise newl y-acqu ired
skills. This supported the view that training should be co ndu cted at su itable intervals.

The Senior Advisor (No n-Technical Training) co mmented that it was

" VCIY

optimistic" to expect employees to lIse languages proficiently after o nly three month s

of

training, especially if it was a second language. He com ment ed that in hi s

experi ence as a language facilitator, Fanagalo was a barrier to the acquisition of a
black second language. Many learners had to first unlearn Fanagalo before they co uld
make progress with the language, a poi nt that was also discussed in C hapter Two.

The Language Services department in Gau teng has recently set up , among other
language initiat ives, a language laboratory which they hoped em pl oyees wo uld attend
voluntarily in order to achieve second language proficiency. It mu st also be noted that
emp loyees are not given in centi ves for becomi ng multilingual. which cou ld perhaps
explain why courses such as second-language traini ng were usually attended by
emp loyees who requi re to use the languages as part of their job function .

•

LANGUAGE SERVICES:

The Department of Language Services at ESKOM is si tuated in the Co rporate
Com muni cation Department and can be traced back to the late 19505 when the
orga ni sat ion began planni ng a natio nwide power transmission system. At that time
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contracts had to be translated into the two official languages, English and Afrikaans.
When ESKOM began to build large power stations in the 19705 using German

technology, it had to add German to its list of translation services. During 1975, when
ESKOM ventured into nuclear power generation using French technology. it became
necessary to appoint a French translator. A filII-ti me African languages translator was
only app ointed in 1994, in response to a growing need for translations into the
African languages.

According to the Head : Language Services, the department employs seven langauge
practitioners who are responsible for translation, interpretation and editi ng. The
following languages are handled in-house: Afrikaans.

Engli sh, French. German,

isiXhosa, isiZuiu, Sesotho and Sepedi. A panel of external service providers cat er fo r
the remaining local languages (isiNdebele, Setswa na, Siswati , Tshivenda, xiTsonga).

Language Services offers the following core services: translating. editing and proofreading of a wide range of texts, including financial, technical, legal, medical and
human resource-related texts. Consecutive and simultaneous interpreting is also done .
When the Communication department, for example hosted a team of African delegates
in September 1999, including a French-speaking delegate, an interpreter was sen t over
by Language Services and all documents used during the visit were translated into
French.
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Consulting services are also offered by the department and consultants provide advice
on lanbTUage usage, language poli cy formulation and language training in basic Zulu,

Xhosa, Sesot ho, Sepedi and English proficiency. As already stated ea rl ier in the
Findings, the department is also in the process of co mpiling a g lossary of e ne rgy terms

in two volumes: English/ isiZulul isiXhosa and English! Sesot hol Sepedi to sati sfy the
need for further develo ping the African la nguages. In addition, to enco urage

multilingual ism, the department is in the process of estab lishing a la nguage laboratOlY

for ESKOM emp loyees who would lik e to learn an Africa n language.

•

LITERACY AND ADULT BASI C EDUCATION:

Accordi ng

10

the Regional Manager: Adult Basic Educatio n and Training, emp loyees

w ho attend training programmes condu cted in English are expected to be reasonabl y
proficient in English. In order to promote literacy among empl oyees, ESKOM provides
an Adult Basic Ed ucati on and Training (ABET) programme (A ppendix 5) . ABET is
co-ordinated und er the NQF and workers at different levels of literacy a re assessed and
screened to establi sh their level ofliteracy before attending literacy classes. Generall y
they attend on a voluntary basis. Literacy classes are free of charge and are held during
wo rking hours. The courses a re also certifi ed at each level a nd progress repOI1 S are
compiled fo r trai nees at each level ( Ap pend ix 6).
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ABET is held at 4 levels fo r the following skill s:
Moth er tongue literacy

14 weeks

English

18 weeks

Mathematics

16 weeks

Science and techno logy

16 weeks

On Job Training (Theory)

With regard to literacy, the worker may decide whether s1he wa nt s to progress from
mother- tongue to English, alt hough the Regional Manager of ABET co mmented that

the workers are encouraged to do so. He al so commented that many workers wanted
to bypass mother tongue lit eracy and head strai ght on to English literacy classes. He

felt strongly that it depended on the workers' reasons for attending, fo r example some
of them only wanted to be able

10

read the bible. Others were motivated to follow

career paths. He add ed that it would be interesting to mo nit o r a g rou p of workers
attending literacy training to assess wheth er the train ing co ntributed to caree r success
and promotion.

4.2.7

GENERAL COMMENTS:

Most subj ects made concluding statements on th e use of Engli sh in industry and the
need to prom ote black languages:
ABET Regional Manager:

"More people need 10 speak regional black languages. "
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Senior Advisor- Emp loyee Training and Development:

"I think evelY adult SOlllh African should speak, 10 a/air degree, Ihe /m;al
languages,jor example, here in KwaZlIlu Nalal ;/ should he ZUIIl, hUll dOli"
think il lVorks cOlldue/illK allY business ill allY language olher Ih,m L'IIK/ish. "

Advisor - Emp loyee Training and Development :

"/ think English is SI!fficienl for

illdllSlfY.

The black languages I11I1SI he

developed. hilI EJIKlish is necesswy throughout.

t·

Genera l Manager - Legal Department :

" We have

/0

move with Ihe

COIIlIlJ y

necesswy. hut shouldll " become
Indians

10

therefore learning black languages is

all

issue. 11 ;3' necesswy. for example. for

leaI'll/heir home lal1Kllage first. "

Call Centre Manager:

"Other conservative companies out there need toloCIIS 011 other lallK"aKes
and cross-cultural differences by training staff Whiles must uJ/der.wand 1/01
jllst black languages, but black culture and where blacks are coming.from. For
Ihis, Iraining is necessaly. a pre-requisile, ..

It is evident from the comments made by people involved with language po li cy that
the call is for English to be maintained in industry, especially at ESKOM . However,

7S
emphasis is also placed o n acquiring proficiency in black languages at regional level.
The call is also not just for language sensitivit y, but for cultural sensitivity as we ll.

4.3.

REPORT ON QUESTIONNAIRES ISSUED TO LITERACY

TRAINEES:

The resu lts of each questio n are presented individually. Responses that were made in
Zulu were translated into English. Section A (Perso nal Details) has already been
repolted on in Chapter 3 (Section 3.4 .2), where the subjects were discu ssed. In order
to protect the confi dentiality of individuals w ho participated in the stud y, pseudonyms

have been used.

SECTI ON B: LANGUAGE USAGE:

QUESTION I: LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY 01' LITERACY TRAINEES ·

Table 4 reflects the trainees' ability to read , wri te, speak and understand the I 1 official

languages. All figures are presented as percentages, with the number of respo ndents
being 16 (n~ 16).
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TABLE 4: LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY OF LITERACY TRAINEES
READ

WRITE

SPEAK

UNDERSTAND

I. Sesot ho

6.25

0

0

12.25

2 . Setswana

0

0

0

6.25

3. Sepedi

0

0

0

0

4 . Siswali

6 .25

0

6.25

18.75

5. isiN debele

0

0

0

6.25

6 . tsiVenda

0

0

0

6.25

7. xiT songa

0

0

0

0

8. Afrikaans

6.25

0

12.25

12.25

9. English

62.5

56.25

50

7S

10. isiXhosa

18.75

18.75

18.75

37.5

l l .isiZutu

100

68.75

100

100

T able 4 is presented grap hi cally as Appendix 7. 100% of th e respondents repol1 to

being ab le to read , speak and understand Zu lu, but o nly 68.75% claim to be able to
w rite the language. With regard to English, 62,5% of the respondent s ca n read the

language, while 75% can understand it and 50% can speak it. The results demonstrate
th at the trai nees are more profi cient in the regio nal languages, Engl ish a nd Z ulu ,
Setswana. tsiVenda and xiTsonga, for examp le. are ha rdly spoken, written o r read . It

is interesting that Afrikaans, which was one of the two official languages du ri ng th e
apartheid era, is only understood by 12.5% of the trainees and cannot be written by any
of them.
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QUESTION 2:

ENG LISH PROFICIENCV:

T he trainees rated their Engli sh profic iency (read ing, writ ing , speaki ng and

understanding) in terms of very well, well, not so well and not at all . The resul ts are
depicted in Table 5, which appears graphically as Appendix S.

TABLE 5: RATING OF ENGLISH PROFICIENC V
VERY WEL L

WELL

NOT SO WELL

NOT AT ALL

1. Read

3125

IS.75

37.5

12.5

2 . Write

3l.25

25

3 1. 25

12.5

3. Speak

25

3 1. 25

18 .75

25

4 . Understand

18.75

37 .5

31.25

12.5

31.25% of the trainees claim to be able to read and w rite English very welL 25% cla im
to speak it very well and 18.75% understand it very well. 12.5% maintai n they ca nnot

read, write or understand Engli sh at all , w hile 25% can not speak the language a l all.

The majority of the train ees admit to having profi ciency in English. even if they have
not rated it very highly.

QUESTION 3:

LANGUAGES USED IN EVERVDAV SITUATIONS:

Trainees were asked which languages they used most during five everyday situations
suc h as banking, shopping and socialising with family and mends. Table 6 reflects their
respo nses:
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TABLE 6: LANGUAGES USED MOST FREQUENTLY
MOSTLY

MOSTLY

OTHER

ZULU

ENGLISH

I, With family and friends

100

0

0

2. With other workers

87.5

12.5

0

3. With supervisors, foremen

56.25

43.75

0

4. In banks, building societies

50.0

50.0

0

5. Shopping

8125

18.75

0

All the trainees maintai ned that they use Zulu wit h their family and friends, The

majority (87.5%) also claim to use Zulu with their fellow workers. A s mall majority
(56 .25%) cla im to use Zulu with thei r supervisors, implying that their slIpclv isors
understand Zulu. 43 .75% used Engl ish wit h supervisors. although only 25% claimed
to be very proficient in speaking Engl ish in Question 2. The remaining trainees may be
interpreted as using what English they are able to speak if their supervisors do no t
speak Zulu. Half of the trainees use E ngl ish in banks and building societies, while half
use Zulu. A large majority claimed to use Zulu when shopping (81 .25%), however th e
question did not specity whether shopping included, for example, large departmental
stores where Engli sh is required , or spaza shops and pavement sta nd s where Zulu
may be used. This may have influenced the results.
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SECTION C: ENGLISH LITERACY CLASSES:
QUEST I ON I: PERJOD OF TIME LITERACY CLASSES HAVE BEEN
ATTENDED:

The trainees have been attending classes for various periods of time: 3 ( 18.75%) have
been attending for less than a month. 1 (6.25%) for 2 months, 2 (12,5%) for 3 months,

I (6.25%) for 7 month s, 7 (43 .75%) for a yea r, I (6.25%) for 2 years and I (6.25%)
has been attendi ng for 3 years. The fact that trainees have been attending for va ri ed

periods of time could have influenced results on proficiency.

QUESTION 2: ON WHOSE RECOMMENDATION DID TRAINEES ATTEND
LITERACY CLASSES?

Table 7 reflects who reco mmended that the trainees attend literacy classes. In two
cases ( 6 and 7), trainees were recommended by more than one person :

TABLE 7: RECOMMENDATION FOR LITERACY CLASSES

I. Friends

6.25

2. Fami ly

6.25

3. Trainers

18.75

4. Supervisors

25

5. Decided for myself

31.25

6. Supervisor + self

6.25

7. Friends+ fami ly + self

6.25

More trainees claim to have decided for

themselves that literacy

IS

necessa ry
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(31 .25%). Some claim that trainers (18.75%) and supervisors (25%) also played a role
in encouragi ng them to attend. A small percentage of trainees claim that they were
encou raged by family and friends.

QUESTION 3: IMPROVEMENT IN ENGLISH PROFICIENCV:
Table 8 reflects the results to the question on how much trainees felt their Engli sh had
im proved since attending. The tab le is reflected graphically as Appendix 9 :

TABLE 8: ENGLlSEI IMPROVEMENT
I. A lot

18 .75

2. A little

75

3. Not at all

6.25

The majority of trainees felt that their English had improved a little (75%). However,

it must be noted that trainees had been attending for va riou s periods of time, ranging
from under one month to 3 years. Trainees who belong to the former category co uld
be responsible for the " no improvement" category. Conversely, trainees who felt that
their English had improved a lot cou ld have been attending in the 2-3 yea r category.

QUESTION 4: REASONS FOR ATTENDrNG:
Trainees had different reasons for attending classes. These reasons are revealed in

Table 9 :
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TABLE 9: REASONS FOR ATTENDING LITERACY CLASSES
MOST

NOT SO

LEAST

IMPORTANT

IMPORTANT

IMPORTANT

I. Get a better job

68.75

0

0

2. Earn more money

50

0

0

3. Attend ot he r training in Engl ish

68 .75

0

0

4. Better myself

81.25

0

0

5. Improve my qualifications

56.25

0

6.25

6. Communicate in English

62.5

6.25

12.5

The most important reason provided by the group of trainees (81 .25%) wa s to better

themselves. This reason could also have encapsulated ot hers such as "getting a bett er
jo b" o r <'improving my qualifications". Many trainees (68.75%) a lso found it impOl1ant

to get a better job and to attend ot her training in English medium . 6.25% co mmented
that they felt the least important reason for attending literacy training was to improve
qualifications, while 12.25% considered it least important to communi cate in English.

SECTION D: GENERAL TRAINING:
QUESTIONS I AND 2: PREVIOUS TRAINING:
68.75% of the trainees had attend ed other types of train ing previo usly, whil e 3 1.25%
had not. Training attended included courses in First Aid , Safety, Line Work er Training,
Cooking, Fi re Fighting, HV Resistors and Zulu.
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QUESTION 3: LANGUAGE OF TRAINING:
As a g roup , the trainees claimed that 56.25% of the training attended had been
conducted in English. 31 .25% stated they attended training conducted in Zulu .
12.25% was conducted in dual- medium, English and Zulu.

QUESTION 4: UNDERSTANDING THE LANGUAGE OF TRAINING:
Of those who attended Engli sh-mediu m training, 31.25% understood the training and
50% had understood very little. 18.75% did not respond to the question. [I is assumed

that trainees have been attending English-medium training but not benefitting from it.
In such instances it may be assumed that training is not justified . Trainees would have
benefitted more from Zulu-medium training at that stage, o r from more int ensive
English training before attending such programmes. The interview with the ABET
Regional Manager (as discussed earlier in the Findings) revealed that trainees should
be relatively proficient in English to be able to attend training in Engli sh mediulll. This
does not appear to have been adhered to in practice.

QUESTION 5: WHO DO YOU INFORM IF YOU DON'T UNDERSTAND THE
MEDIUM TRAINING IS CONDUCTED IN?
87.5% responded that th ey informed trainers.
18 .75% stated that they informed su pervisors.
25% informed other workers.
While most trainees are proactive if they do not understand th e medium, it is the 25%
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who only infom1 other workers that present s a problem. Supervisors a nd trainers need
feedback from tra inees in o rd er to design and im plement prog ramm es and su ch
feedback should be co mpul sory.

QUESTION 6: PREFERRED LANGUAGE OF TRAINING:
62 .5% preferred training to be conducted in Engl ish.

25% preferred training to be conducted in Zulu .
12 .5% preferred dual-medium , English a nd Z ulu training .
Accordi ng to the result s of Secti on B: Questi on 3, Zu lu is used most often by the

majori ty o f the trainees in everyday si tu atio ns. In addition, alth ough 50% of the
trainees did not und erstand trai ning co nducted in Eng lish, it is interesting that the
majority fe lt they needed E ngli sh .

The reasons given by some of the trainees for preferri ng Engli sh-medium training are
as fo ll ows:

M.Dlamini :

Because we have to cOI11fl1llllicate with whites.

J. Nga ra:

It (English) is used in my work.

B. Mthiyane:

If I wanl to talk to my supervisor about something.

S. Mabaso :

Eng lish isfor communicating.

B. Z uma :

English is international.

D. Buthe lezi:

/1 is easy.

F.

Shezi:

To get a bellerjob alld more mOlley.
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Some of th e reasons g iven for Zul u medium training follow :

J. .Langa:

11 is the ollly language 1 .!>peak and write.

S.Makhubu :

/1 is my language -I like

B.Dlol11o :

Zulu is lIsed ellelywhere.

il.

The trainees who preferred dual-medium English-Zulu training had thi s to say:

Z. Goba:

So black.)' and whiles call slay together. /1 will help

A. Ndlovu:

To help liS

i ll

liS.

the courses we are doing.

It is apparent that trainees have vari ous reasons for the medium they prefer training

10

be conducted in, but what is obvo iu s is that even if many do not understand Engl ish
well , they st ill feel the laguage is necessary.

QUESTION 7: THE LANGUAGE USED BY SUPERVISORS:
7.l

In response to the question " Do your supervisors speak your language?" the

following was revealed :
56.25% stated that superviso rs understood Zulu.
25% stated that they did not.
12.5% said that supervi sors spoke o nly a little Zulu . 6.25% did not answer the
question.
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7.2

In response to the question "Is it important that supervisors speak your

language?" trainees indicated the fo ll owing:
50% indicated that it is important for supervisors to speak Zu lu .
43 .75% felt that it is not important .
6 .25% did not answer the question.

Therefore, while trainees want more training conducted in English, half of them believe
that su pervisors should al so speak their language.

7.3

Trainees were asked to explain why they responded as they did in questi on 7.2 .

The reaso ns given by some of the trainees fo r w hy it is important for Supervisors to
speak Zulu fo ll ow:
J. Langa :

To see what is right alld wrong.

S.Makhubu :

0 ,. Z"/,, will fillish (die).

B. Dlomo:

It is importantfor me to ,\ peak their language and fhey mlls/ "!xak my
language.

z. Goba :

It is all important lang uage ill South Africa.

A . Nd lovu:

Then lYe can talk and understand each other.

Reasons given why it is...ll.Q1 important for supervi so rs to speak Zulu :
M .D lamin i:

That lang uage is 1101 !:Jpokell in (he office.

F. Shez;:

They can use allY language they want.

S . M.b.so:

I must 5peak EnKlish like the supervisor because he call '{ understalld
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me.
B. luma:

My la/lKflaKe is nof international.

B. Mt hiyane:

English is international.

QUESTION 8: FI NAL COMMENTS:

Trainees were asked to make fina l com ments abollt language in the workplace:
M. Dlam ini :

We must con1f1llmiCOle ill the workplace.

D. Buthelezi : !Iike English in the workplace.
B. Dlomo :

The law .mysyoII have (/2) languages ill SOlllh Africa, hili ill ESKOM
we only have

(WO.

English alld Afrikaalls.

Z. Goba :

English alld Zu/" are beller - 1101 only English.

S.Makhubu:

I like

B.Zuma:

A /0/ a/people dOli '/understand ZU/II,

10

know English, bUI other...,. must know my language.

if evelyol1c ~jJeaks English if 's

OK.
J. La ng.:

We mllslmoke 211/11 fhejirsllallguage.

Lt is evident that whi le some trainees want to use Engl ish at work , ot hers want to use

Zu lu . O ne trai nee in particular wou ld like to see English and Zulu being used. An
interesti ng comment was made by B. Dlomo, although he mi squoted the number of
official languages (12 instead of 11), that Engli sh and Afri kaans are dominant at
ESKOM . A key area of this study is Eng li sh domi nance at ESKOM, however, it is
beyond the confi nes of th is report to include much focus on Afrikaans in the study. It
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is important to look at the conclusions that can be drawn from the investigation. These
co nclu sions appea r in Chap ter 5, wh ich follows . Recommendations based on the

findings of the study will also be presented.
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CHAPTER FIVE:
DISCUSSION

The findings of the interviews and questionnaires reflect language practice in specific
d epartments at ESKOM , The findings ca n therefore not be genera li sed as being
applicable throughout the organisation. Conclusio ns and reco mmen dati ons that are
pertinent to the relevant departments will be discussed and

may apply

10

other

d epartment s in the o rganisation . Limitations of the study wi ll a lso be discussed (lnd
suggestio ns for further research will be made.

5.1.

CONCLUS IO NS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:

The st udy must be considered in terms of ESKOM's mi ssion, whi ch is to support
employment equity and encourage employees to develop to their full potential through
training. It is in thi s context that the following conclusions and recommendat ions afe
made:

5.1.1

LANGUAGE POLICY:

ESKOM does not have a language policy. although it has a language practice. th at Lhe
business language is English. The organi sation appears to be proactive with regard to
language issues by setting up st ructures such as Language Services to encourage
lTIultilingualism within the organisation. However, setting up organisational structures
does not necessarily mean that a practice of multilingual ism is being advocated withi n
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departments. ESKOM appears to be co ntradict ing its stance by using English as th e
business lanhruage on the one hand, then creating structures to promote multilingual ism

on the other.

What is essential but lacking, is language policy. A well -defined language policy
promoting functional multilingualislll would clarify

language issues that are

problematic, such as the tendency towards monolingualisl11, the low status of black
languages and the language of training and development. It is essent ial for an
organisation as vast as ESKOM to be able to define its company practices in the form
of policy.

5.l.2

MULTlLlNGUALlSM:

The Constitution and the Employment Equ ity Act of 1998 st ipul ate multilingualislll as
a means of ensuring equity. From the responses received from interviewees it is evident
that Engl ish is the dominant language used in the organisat ion, despite its mission to
promote equity. While other forms of equity, such as affirmative action may be
promoted within the organisation, language equity is sti ll nol being maintained . The
majority of interviewees felt that English was sufficient for ESKOM ' s busi ness
requirements. However, in o rder to promote multilingualism

in acco rdance with

Constitutional requirements it is essential for the o rganisatio n to co mmit to
encouraging the use of black languages among all employees. While several arguments
have been put forward regarding the difticulty and expense involved in using eleven
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languages, a system of regional language acquisit ion could be advocated . Many black
employees also appear to be in favo ur of using English because it is internationa l and

ensures progress. However, the cost of losi ng a language and culture is an immense
price to pay in the long run if the black languages are marginal ised any fur1her. One

must also bea r in mind, as discussed in Chapter Two, that Engl ish is not the only
internatio nal la nguage, as many assume.

In the two departments stud ied. employees at the Call Centre were requi red to spea k
the languages of their clients, incl udi ng Engli sh, Zulu, Xhosa and Afrikaa ns. Empl oyees
in the Legal department used Engl ish because this was the la nguage understood by the

majority of their clients. Bilingualism, at the very teast is essent ial in depart ment s such
as the Call Centre, but departments such as the Lega l Department co nducted most of
their business in English. MultiIinguali sm should not be limited to specific departments.
All employees should be encouraged to become, if

110t

mul tilingual. at least bi ling ual

in the regional languages.

T he language of internal and external communicat ion at ESKOM is Engl ish. The
LANGTAG report (1996) recommends that whi le Engl ish may be the work ing
language, it shoul d not be rig idly enforced for the purpose of int ra-departmenta l
co mmu nication. Wi th regard to ex ternal co mmu ni cation, cl ients may request that
documents are sent to them in a language of their choice. It cou ld not be ascel1ained
during the course of the study how often such requests were made. ESKOM need s to
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consult with its clients regularly to ascertain their needs. To promote equ ity it is vital

that ESKOM consider including all major documents such as repol1s in at least two

regional languages.

To encou rage employees to use regional languages, non-mot her tongue speakers
sho uld be encouraged to attend language courses to acquire th e second language.
Employees attending such courses do so at present on a vo luntary basis and do not

receive incentives for language acquisition. It is recomm ended th at employees be g iven
incent ives for becom ing multilingual, for examp le by using

multi lingualisrn as a

criteri on for promotion. Language courses should also be ceI1ificated nati onall y.

Multilinguali sm is a vital economic resource and should be promoted as such in Sout h
Afri ca. It is therefore essential that large organisations such as ES KOM not just
promote multilingualism, but ensure it. Although ESKOM has the organ isa ti o nal
structures to promote multilingual ism, it is imperative that these facilities be util ised
effectively.

5.1.3

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT:

Training is costly. It is therefore critical that training prog rammes not be seen in terms
of productivity alone. According to the HSRCfNTB Investigatio n o n commu nicati on
in the workplace (1989: 10), blacks preferred to use Engli sh because it enabled them
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to communicate with a wider range ofpeopJe and improved promotion prospects. The

majority of technical training courses at ESKOM are conducted in Engl ish with a small
percentage being conducted in regi onal black languages. Training manuals are w ri tten

in Engli sh. A small percentage of hi lingual manuals is available in English-Zulu in

KZN , bllt thi s is not necessaril y a natio na l pract ice. The maj ority of non-techni ca l
training courses are aJsa conducted in Engli sh medium.Of the 16 lit e racy trainees who

were issued with questionnaires, 50% stated that when train ing was condu cted in
English, they did not understand it well, w hich in effect defeats th e purpose of training.

Accordi ng to Oakley ( 1980) and van Niekerk (1982) in the HSRCfNTB Investi gati on
( 1989), e mployees can only benefi t from training a nd develop me nt if it is co nducted
in th e la nguage employees understand best. Van der Vyver, et al (1983 :9) a lso
ascertained that for training to be successful , th e traine r and trainee shou ld have a
com mon medium of co mmuni cat ion . Where

training is co nducted in Engli sh,

employees need to deve lop the necessary sk ill s in Engli sh betbre atte nding training in
E ng li sh med ium. More training shou ld also be o ffered in blac k languages until
e mpl oyees gain the necessary skills in Engli sh. so as not to pl ace any e mployee at a
di sadvantage. It is suggested that regular needs analyses be co ndu cted to establish
whethe r training actu ally meet s the language needs of the e mployees.

5.1.4

LANGUAGE TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT:

Language training is con ducted in the form of seco nd langu age cou rses for no n
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mother-tongue speakers, as well as at ABET level in Engl ish and mother-tongue
literacy. As stated in the Findings, language training is attended on a vo luntary or
recommended basis. Language courses are not compulsory, nor do employees get
incentives for attending them. For optimal effectiveness, language courses should
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be taught in isolation. To be meaningful they must be taught wit hin the context of th e
job requi rements. Managers must be ab le to make an input with regard to empl oyees'

requirements. Employees must also be co nsulted to mak e their needs known . 11 is
therefore recommended that a thorough language needs analysis be co nducted in each
department before language courses and materials are designed .

Second language training shou ld not be restricted to workers acqu1r1ng English
proficiency. Effective communication (such as negotiations, instnlctions and
discussions) between supervisors and workers is essential to the productivit y of any
organisation. Ineffect ive communication can lead to accidents, worker disputes, delays
in the completion of tasks and cross-cultu ral misunderstandings (van der Vyver
1983 :3 0). Training courses should also sensiti se employees to cultural differences.
While it is commendable that workers attend literacy classes, it is equally important
for supervisors to attend courses in regional black languages as well in o rder to narrow
the language gap. The discussion of the literacy questionnaires will contribute to thi s
discussion.
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5.1.5

LANGUAGE INITIATIVES:

ESKOM is making attempts to bridge the language gap and to encourage
multilingualism in the form of

its Language Services department. Language

proficiency courses that are offered by the department are attended on a vo]untalY
basis. The department has also established a language laboratory where employees can
practise their language skill s. However, the laboratory ha s only recently been
establi shed and is not yet being fully utilised . In order to encourage multilingualislll.

it is recommended that courses conducted by Language Services also be accredited .
The department is also in the process of compiling glossa ries of multilingual technical

tenns. Such enterprises should be promoted at other orga ni sati ons, as well as teniary
institutions offeri ng eng ineering courses. ESKOM has much to offer and should take
a proactive role in the country by assisting smaller enterprises to establish si milar
language initiatives and programmes.

5.1.6

ABET AND LITERACY:

Much of the training that literacy trainees had previously undergone was conducted in
Engli sh medium. Halfofthe trainees reported to not bei ng able to understand training
very well when it is conducted in English. Therefore, it is necessary to ensure that
trainees can understand the medium of training. In the event that they are not
su fficiently literate in English, Zulu- medium training shou ld be compulsoly. In the
interim, it should be made compulsory for all employees who are not literate to attain
a reasonable level ofliteracy.

9S

It is also interesti ng that , according to the trainees, many of the superviso rs do not
speak the language of the workers. One is inclined to expect the opposit e to be tru e,
especially in post-apartheid South Africa. While it is important for workers to become
proficient in English, it is equa lly important for supervisors to acquire th e language of
the workers in order to narrow the language gap.

5.2

SUMMARISED RECOMMENDATIONS:

The following recommendations are mad e in summary:

* that

ESKOM formulate a language policy in keeping with Constitutio nal

requirements and its mission to su pport equit y.

* that a system of functional
* that the languages of

multiJingualism be adopted.

internal and external communication include a minimum

of two regional languages.

* that

*'

al l emp loyees be encouraged to attend seco nd language training.

that superviso rs learn the language of the workers in order to narrow th e
language ga p.

'" that literacy training be made co mpul sory for all emp loyees who are not
literate.

*' that language training be co nducted in conjunction with occupati onal
requirements, and not in iso lation.

*' that components on cultural awareness and sensitivity be includ ed in language
training programmes.
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• that employees receive incenti ves fo r attend ing language training.

*'

that training programmes and co urse materials be regul arly evaluated and
revised to suit the changing need s o f workers.

* that regular needs analyses ofc1ient s' and employees'

language requirement s

be condu cted.

5.3.

LIMITATIONS OF TH E STUDY:

The stud y focussed o n language practice in two department s, It is limiting to d raw
conclusions and make recommendations in the light of these department s alo ne. 1r o ne
is co nside ring the fo rmul ati on of policy, then the o rganisatio n mu st be stud ied as a
w hole.

With regard to research methodology, intervi ew s were co nducted with key personnel

in th e d epartment s, as well as with Training Co-o rdinators and Ad viso rs,
Co mmuni cati ons Managers and AB ET personnel. A mo re co mprehensive pict ure
could have emerged if more trainees were int erviewed Wo rk ers att ending lit eracy
trai ning were issued with questi onnaires. Having th e questio nn aires avail able in
English and Zulu proved to be very helpful, however. train ees were at different levels
of p ro fici ency . Those who were not very proficient in English or Z ulu could have
experi enced difficult y an swering the qu esti onnaires, whi ch co uld have influenced th e
results.

Fortunately this did not prove to be a problem, however und er such

circum stances, group interviews with wo rkers may have been helpful. Pre- and posl-
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training interviews cou ld also have resulted in a more comprehensve st udy.

5.4.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTI:IER RESEARCI:I:

With South Africa's recent entry into the global market , it is c riti cal at this po int of the

co uI\tIy's development to exam ine language issues in indu stry. While ESKOM is
attempting to bridge the language gap, there is a need for more co mprehensive stu di es

including:
'" an evaluation of existing language and literacy trai ni ng programmes .
.. the updating and creati on of new la nguage programmes, includi ng
components on cross- cultural awareness.
'" an examination oflanguages spo ken by all emp loyees at ESKOM .
'" an analyses of the language needs ofESKOM employees a nd clients.

'" an analysis of the cost involved in establishing more training prog rammes in
regional black lang uages.

* the cost of using regional languages in external communicatio ns with clients
where necessary.

* the cost invo lved in compulsory literacy tra ining for all non-literate
employees.

While large organi sations such as ESKOM have the organi sational stm ctures, the
resources and the finance to promote mu ltil ingual ism through trai ni ng and
development, many small, micro- and medium enterprises may not. It is therefore vi tal
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that simil ar studies be conducted in smaller organisations to exa min e language policy
and

practice. A further issue that requires attention is an investigation into the

attitudes of Afrikaans speakers, si nce their language is not being used as extensively
as it used to . It is equally imponant that language issues, such as comp laints directed
via PANSALB, for instance, be publicised in order to in crease public awareness of
language rights.

Because language is considered an economic resource (LANGTAG Report 1996),
organisatio ns in the country must begin to implement Constitutional requirements. If
multililingua lism is not being practised, then the Co nsti tuti on remains just a set of
words, and South Africa is not the democratic nat ion it claims to be.

5.5

CONCLUS ION:

Language is not just a too l for communi cati on, if it were it would not be such an
emotive issue. At present there is a mi smatch between Co nstituti onal language policy
a nd actua l language practi ce in Sout h African industry, if th e study at ESKOM is
reflective of language practices in industries in the greater South Africa. South African
language policy promotes multil ingualism, but speakers are using English more and
more. Many black South Africans are opting to use English rather than their indigenous
languages because they see English as the key to better jobs. Quite si mply, it is a fighl
for survival. As Maartens ( 1998:35) co mm ent s, it is o nly if Sout h Africa ' s leadersh ip
is seen to take pride in all South African languages, and only if people are rewarded for

99
t heir knowledge ofa variety of languages in terms of jobs and status. can language
pract ice reflect language po licy. South Africa is fast beco mi ng a mono lingual nation,

but at what cost? T he loss of indigenous languages and cultu re is a hig h price to pay
and w it hout mult ilinguali sm in South Afri ca there ca n be no development in that
sp here . Insisti ng on Eng lish deni es SO Llth Afri cans th eir Co nstitu tional ri ght to their
mo ther-tongue. The focus o n language in trai ning and develop ment programmes is

onc fo rm of redress that can be promoted via the imp lementat ion of the Sk ills
Deve lopme nt Act , ensuri ng at least a degree of la nguage equ ity. In the words of

Alexander (Maartens 1998:35),
" No lIalioll has ever thrived or reached great heights of economic or cultural
development

if the vast majority of its people are compelled 10 COI11J1111l1icate

in a 8ecolld language. "
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APPENDIX I

INTERV IEW GUIDE

A.

PERSONAL DETA ILS :

SIN AME, FIRST NAME :

............................................ .

AGE:

20-2 9

30-39

GENDER:

M

F

40-49

50-59

60-69

HOME LANGUAGE
DEPARTMENT:...... .
POS ITION IN DEPT. :............................... .
RESPONS IBlLl TlES :............................. .
LENGTH OF SERVICE IN ORGANISATION ..

B. GENERAL DEPARTMENTAL QUEST IONS:
I . W ho are your clients? ............ " ....... " ..... " ...................................... ........... " ........................ .

2 , What languages do they generally use to communicate with you? ........

3 . What is/are the language/s of communication in your job?

* Internally (meetings, circulars, notices,

repol1s,etc).

* ExtemaJly(other orgs., negotiatio ns, trade unions, ete) ....................... .

* Nationally(Africa)
* internationally ..... .

........................ ..................... ...........

. ............ .

4. What languages do you receive co mmu ni catio n in? ................ .
5. Does ESKOM have a language po licy? ........................................... ..... ............. . .. ............. .

C. TRAI N ING AND DEVELOPM-ENT:

C l. TRA INl NG CO-O RD lNAT ION:
I. What role does Trai ning and Develop ment play at ESKOM? ..... .... ...................... .

2. Are needs analyses conducted? If so, by whom? ........................................... .

3. What training courses are bei ng conducted at present? ............. .

4. How often are courses conducted? .................................................................................. .
5. What is the average attendance per co urse? .......................................................................... .
6. Is training voluntary, reco mm end ed or co mpul sory?

7. Do trai nees attend on their own time! given tim e oft'? ....................................................... .
8. Does management attend? ........ .
9. Do you receive feedback from trainees and train ers?
10. How do trainees generally respond to language cou rses? .....
12. Whi ch languages are most popular? ........... ........................... .
13 . Do you feel th at courses should be offered in all SA languages! international languages?
Elabo rate...
..................................................... ..... ..... ... ...... ................... .......... .

C2.

GENERAL TRAINlNG AND DEVELOPMENT (DEPARTMENTAL)

I. Do empl oyees und ergo language proficiency tests? .......... .

2.

Is Training and

Development

co mpul sory.

recommended

or vo luntary at thi s

.
?............. ............................. .
b_

3. Do employees receive incentives for attending training courses (pro motions.etc)? ........ .
C3.

TECHNICAL TRAINING:

I.What are some of tile technical courses offered 7........... .
2. What level of the workforce arc they geared toward s?.

3. What languages are th ey conducted in? ........................... .

2

4. Do trainees have to be fluent in Engl ish to pal1ici pale in these courses? ..... ........................ . .
S. Are interpretation! trans lation facilities avai lable? ........ .

6. What languages are manuals, notes. etc. available in? .. .

7. What criteria are trainers selected o n? ................................. ... .. ............. ..
C4.

NON-TECHN I CAL COURSES:

I. Provide a few examples of non-technical courses ................................................................. .

2. What lan,b'uage courses are available? .
3. On what basis are the languages selected? ......................................................................... .
4. Who are the courses geared towards (In terms of position in the company, ethni c g rou p, etc.)?
Does management attend? .... ... .......... ........ .

5. Who designs the courses? ............. ... ......................................................... ... ..................... .
6. What skills do the cou rses focll s on? ....... ..

* Reading
* Verbal- presentations, etc.
* Conversational

* Writing- correspondence
* lntercultural communication
* Other(specify)
7. What forms of assessment do you use?

CS.

ABET AND LITERACY TRA INING:

I. Who attends literacy classes? ................................ .
2. Is literacy compulsory, recommended or voluntary? .... ....... ...................... ...... .
3. Where and when are classes held? Are workers paid while attending?
3

........................ . .

4. What materials are used? ... ...... .
5. What is the duration of courses? .......... ...... ....... .
6. Is mother-tongue and English literacy offered? ... . .
7. Does attaining literacy assist wo rkers get promotions, etc.? .............................. .

D.

CONCLUDING QUESTIONS:

I. Are you interested in learning other local or international languages? Why? Whi ch languages
are you interested in learning? .............. ........ .. .... .......... ..... ...... .... ........ .... .... ... .. .... ...... .
2. At present English appears to be the dominant language in industry. How do you feel ab out
the use of Engli sh at ESKOM? ...... .
3. South Africa ha s a multilingual language po licy. Do you feel the black languages are being
focussed

011

suffi ciently in industry? Why? ........ ........................................ .......................... .

4. How do yo u feel the black languages can be promoted at ESKOM? ............. ..... .
5. Do you have any concluding remark s or suggestio ns about language in industry? .......... .

Thank you for your time.
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APPENDIX 2
QUESTIONNAIRE

This questionnaire is part of a study I am co nducting on languages used in the wOI·kplace.
I would aPPI"eciate it if you could answer all the questions.

SECTION A:

PERSONAL DETAILS:

I.

NAME (OPTIONAL) :.....

2.

AGE: 19-29

3.

GENDER :

4.

HOME LANGUAGE: ....

5.

POSITION/JOB fN COMPANY:..

SECTION B:
I.

40-49

30-39

50-59

60-69

FEMALE

MALE

LANGUAGE USAGE:

What languages are you able

10

use? Please tick to indicate the languages you are able to

read , write, speak or understand . Eg.

ISepedi

IREAD

IWRITE

ISPEAK

IUNDERSTAND

READ

WRITE

SPEAK

UNDERSTAND

I am able to:

I. Sesotho

2. Setswana

3. Sepedi
4. Siswati

5. IsiNdebele

6. Tshivenda
7. Xitsong.

8. Afrikaans
9. Engl ish
10. IsiNdebele
11. IsiXhosa
12 IsiZu lu

2.

With rega rd to ENGLISH I am able to (Please tick the relevant co lumn):
VE RY WELL

WELL

NOT SO WELL

NOT AT ALL

I. Read

2 Write

3. Spea k
4. Understand

3 . What language do you use w hen you are: (tick the best answer or specify other):

MOSTLY

MOSTLY

OTHER

ZU LU

ENG LISH

(S PECIFY
LANGUAGE)

I . With family and friends
2. With other workers
3. With supervisors/foremen

4. At banks, building societies, etc.
5. Shopping

SECTION C:

ENGLISH LITERACY CLASSES:

I. How long have you been attending English literacy classes? .... ..... .. ............. ... .......... .

2 . Who recommended that yo u attend these classes?(Please tick)

2

I. Friends
2. Fami ly
3. Trainers
4 . Supervisor

5. Decided for myself

6 . Other (specifY)

.................................
.................. ..............

3.

Has yo ur English improved since you started attending classes?(Please ti ck the

1110St

appropriate answer)
A lot
A little
Not at all

4.

I am attend ing literacy classes because I want to : (Tick the best answer)

MOST

NOT SO

LEAST

lMPORTANT

IMPORTANT

IMPORTANT

I. Get a better job
2. Earn more money

3. Attend other training in English
4. Better myself
5. Improve my qu alifications

6. Communicate in English

3

7.Other(specify) .......... ...................... .

SECTION D: GENERAL TRAINING:

I.

Have you attended other types of training?
YES

NO

2.

If yes. state w hat other training you attended :

3.

What language is the training conducted in? (Please tick)

English
Zulu
Other languages (Specify)
Other languages (Specify)
4. Do you understand the training w hen it is conducted ill Engl ish?

YES

5.

NO

MOSTLY

VERY LITTLE

lf you have difficu lty understanding the language training is conducted in , w hat do you

do about it? (Please tick)
Tell trainer

Tell superviso r at work
Tell ot her workers

4

Nothi ng

Other(SpecifY) .............. .

6. 1

If you were g iven a choice, what lang uage wo uld yo u like training to be condu cted in ?

6.2

Why?.

7.1

Do yo ur supervi so rs at wo rk speak your language?
YES

NO

A LITTLE

7.2

Do you think it is important that they do speak your language? ..

7.3

Why7 ............ ................. ...................................................................................... .

8.

Any ot her comments you wou ld like to make about language in the work place

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TlME.
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APPENDIX 3

IUHLULWEMIBUZO

I

Loluhlu Iwcmibuzo luyingxenye yocw:lnillgo engilwezayo mayel:una nokusetshenziswa
kolwilli cmiscbcllzilli. Ngingajabula IIma ungaphendula yonke imibuzo. Lcmibuzo iblullwe
IlgcsiZulu ncsiNgisi Ilg.11khoke ungaphendula IlgesiZulu "ma uthanda.

ISIGABA A: IMlNINlNlNGWANE YAKHO
1.

1G AMA (A UBA L UL E KlLE )....................................................................................... .

2.

IM(NYAKA: 19-29

3.

UBUUU:

4.

ULIMIL LW ASEKlIA YA: ................................................................... ......................... .

5.

UMSEBENZ,I OW ENZA YO: .................................................................. .................... .

30-39

40-49

ISILISA

50-59

60-69

ISlFAZANE

ISIGABA B: UKUSETSHENZISWA KOLWINI:
J.

Iziphi izilimi okwazi ukuzisebenzisa? Khetha izilwimi okwazi ukuzifunda. uzibhale,

uzikhulume

nOI11;\

uzizwe isibonclo. Ngikwazi uku:

UKUFUNDA

UKUBHALA

IsiPED(

X

UKUFUNDA
I. lsiSUTHU

2. lsiTSWANA
3. lsiPED(
4.lsiSWATl
5. lsiNDEBELE
6.lsiVENDA

UKUKBULUMA

UKUBHALA

UKUKHULUMA

UKUZWA
X

UKUZWA

7. IsiTSONGA
8. IsiBDllNU
9. I.s iNGISI
10.lsiNDEBELE
11. IsiXBOSA
12. IsiZULU

2.

Ngokwe Singisi ngikwazi (khetha kokungezansi):

KADLE

KAHLE

IMBIJANE

NRLOBO

KAKRULU
I. UKUFUNDA

2. UKUBDALA
3.UKUKBULUMA
4. UKUZWA
3.

Yituphi ulwilli oluscbezisayo uma (khetha kokugezansi):
lKAKD ULUKAZI

IKAKHULUKAZI

OLUNYE

ISIZULU

ISINGISI

ULWLNI
(NGICELA
UCACISE)

I. UNABANGANI

NEZlliLOBO
2. NABANYE
ABASEBENZI
3. NEMFOLO
MANI
4. EBDANGE,
NJALO NJALO
5. EZITOLO
2

ISIGABA C: IZlFUNDO ZOKUTlIUHIUKISA ULWlNI LWESINGISI:
I.

Sekuyisikhathi esingak.:1Il3Ili u"gena 31l1akilasi esiNgisi? ................................. ........... .

................................................................................................................................................ .
2.

Ubani owakugqugquzela ukuthi uthathe lamakilasi (khetha ngez3nsi):

1. Abangani

2. Abomndeni
3. Abaqeqeshi

4. Umphathi
5. Ngazikhethela
6.0kuuye......•.•..

....... ..... .. -............
3.

Ingabe izinga lakho lokukhuluma isiNgisi selithuthukile enva

kokuthath:l

lezizifundo?
Kakhulu
imbijane
nhlobo

4.

Ngenza lezizifundo ngoba ngifuIl3 (khetha impendulo ngezansi):

KUBALULEKJ

AKUBALU

KUBALULEKE

LE KAKElULU

LEKILE

KANCANE

KAKHULU
1. Ukuthola umsebenzi

ongcono
2. Ukhuthola imali
ellgcono
3. Ukuthola okunye
ukuqeqcshwa ngesiNgisi
4. Ukuzithuthukisa

3

5. Ukwenyusa izinga
lolwazi

6. Ukuxhum3n3
ngcsiNgisi

7. Okunye (cacisa) .........

........................................
........................................

ISIGABA D: IMININlNGWANE NGOKUQEQESFlWA :
I.

Wake wakuthola ukuqeqeshwa okunyc ugaphamhili?
VEBO

CHA

2. Uma impendulo ngenhJa ithi yebo, yisho ukuthi yiluphi uhlobo lokuqeqeshw:l
owaluthola?

3. Kwenziw:l ngaluphi ulwini lokhukuqeqeshwa?(Khetha ngez3nsi)
IsiNGISI
lsiZULU
EZlNVE
IZlLlMl
(CACISA) ..........

...........................

4.
YEBO

Uyakholla ukuzwama uqeqeshwa ngesiNgisi?
£NWANISA

CHA

4

KANCANE

5.

UlIla unellkillga ngolwini oqcqeshwa ngalo. "yaye wcnzc IIjani ngalokho?

Ngitshela umqeqeshi
ngitshela 1I11lphathi
emsebenzilli
Ngistshela ozakwethu
Lutho
Okunyc( cacisa) ......................

............ ... ................. ................

6.1

UOla bewunendlela, yiluphi ulwimi ongathanda ukuqeqeshwa ngalo? .................. ..

6.2

Ngob:lIIi (chaza)? ........................................................................................................... .

7.1

Jugabe abaphathi bakho cOlscbcnzini bakhuluOla ulwiui lwakho?
YEBO

7.2

CRA

KANCANE

Ukubona kubalulekile ukuthi bakwazi ukukhuluOla ulwini lwakho? ................. .

7.3
Ngobani( ch oza)? ....................................................................•..............................................

8.

Ingabe kukholla ofisa ukukusho ugolwini emsebenzini? ............................................ .

Ngibonga isikhathi nesineke sakho.
5

WHAT IS BEING IMPLEMENTED?

Key workshops have been identified which will address
some of~the capability gaps
Workshops

What it is
The understanding of leader behaviour required for success during
transformation. The knowledge required to compile a"people
change plan" which will mesh with the overall transformation plan
The knowledge required to construct arelevant and compelling
vision for your unit aligning with the Distribution vision. Why
change? From what to what? And effect?
Understanding how people react to change and applying strategies
to manage self and others successfully through change

The ability to choose aleadership style consistent with the maturity of
the individual inagiven task situation

The competence and tools to understand the needs, motivators,
values, limitations and fears of each team member and adjust
interactions and leadership accordingly
The ability to engage success thought processes and to
influence others to do so

The practical application of proven motivation theory to create an
environment conducive to superior periormance

The plan is to roll these out to aI/leaders over a2year period.
·14·

Gemini Consulling Limited • Proprielary and Confidenlial
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Adult Basic Education and Training is the
mandate
~ ~e Management
Board on April 1 97. This new mandate
is the extension of ABD (Adult Basic DeveIOflment1and will emphasise the integration
o Education and Training. It will also align
industry based training to National
standards.

rrved

HOW.DOES AID DIFFER FROM ABm

ABD

HOW DO IBfCOMf AN
ABfT lfARNfR?

ABET

level 1. Mother Tongue . Motner Tongue

One needs to be screened to be an
ABET learner. Screening is not atest
but an assessment used to help
identi~ the level one belongs to.

level 2.Survival English . English
Bask Numeracy •Maths

;
I

r-

ABET, as apresidentially led process will be
co-ordinated under the National Qualification
framework (NQf), alongside formal
schoolin~ and other Industry Based
Training rogrammes.

level 3. Conversational . Science &
Technology
Englisn

..J

Intermediate
Numeracy

. On Job
Training (Theory)

rHf POGRAMMf

•
2WffK~

4WffK~

6Wf(K~

6WffK~

~

m
>
~

(omputer
literacy

finandal

i

WHO DOf~ rH! ~(RffNING

&WHfRf I~ IT DONf?
You will be screened by ABET
facilitators and coordinators in your
region. Screening can be done at
your workplace or at ABET
learning centres in your area.

Maintenance

2WffK~

ABD 3
6WffK~

ABO 3
4WffK~

4WffK~

Healt~

Operating
I

ABO 2
6WffK~

ABO 1
8WffK~

2Wf(K~
fn9lis~

ABO 2
4WffK~

2WffK~
Ma'~s

!

~efy

2WffK~

lniess
YaiI

eo.rdal

You do not pay any fees to be an
ABET learner. ESKOM offers you tne
opportuni~ to be taugnt during
working nours.

Ailistratil
Career
Specific

fUNDAMfNTAl ~Klll~

HOW MUCH DO INffD
TO PAY?

ACCOMMODATION
AND MfAl~
Accommodation and meals will be
provided for all learners at learning
centres.
PTO for enrolment form

ABET KZN LEAUNER PROGRESS HEPOHr
LEAHNING CENTI~:_ _ _ _AI{EA. :_ _ _BLOCK:

STAHT :__ END HATE :_ _

LEARNER'S NAME :_ _ _ _ UNIQUE NO.:_ _ _ WORK STATJON :_ _ __

COMMUNICATION LEARNING OUTCOMES (ENGLISH) LEVEL 3

M IIC C T U COMMENTS

Establisll and maintain relationships will] otllers in various con texIs.
Request and respond 10 similar request for assistance.
-

ASK for, give and respond 10 direclions and/or inslrueliolls.

-

Give and get information.
Express and defend opinions, feelings and self respond to other during inleractlons.
Identify Ihe l11ainll1essage and purpose of atext

-

SeaI'd] for specinc informalion in atex!.
Read and respond crilically to the tex!.

- .

-

~

SIJare experiences and/or opinion in wriuen forlll.
Selccl, organise and present specific informalion to [ne parlicular purposes.
-

Produce diITeren! types oflexts according to purpose of!lle communication.
Organise adivilies, maKe arrangements and conclude transactions in writing.

,
i-

COlllplete avariety of forl11s.

-

I--

-

Oral
Project
I-

Written assessment.

FINAL RESULT:

I'ASS% :

TOTAL DAYS ATTENDED:

nEMAnKs,: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ABET PRACTITIONEn :_ _ _ __
LEGENIJ;·M·MF.lUT 180·100%)

"(·II/Glllm OOWIT /111-79%)

DATE :_ _ _ _CO·ORDlNATOR :_ _
(·(nWIT 150·69%)

T·llnESIIOI./) (40·49%)

IJ·IJNGHA/)E/) (0·39%)

APPENDIX 7

LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY
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ENGLISH PROFICIENCY
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ENGLISH IMPROVEMENl
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